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It cennot, we think, be denied, that.in every 
retding and intelligent community the cha- 

0f its periodical literature may 
ulcen as a pretty fair index of the state 
public opinion. Thin position,1a not disproved 
by the fact of absurd opinions, and explo
ded notions, being circulated in, and toléra- 
led by » community, which does not give it- 
Klf the trouble of examining and comparing 
them With what, if sroused from its lethargy, 
„ would maintain. The promulgation of 
Tory doctrines by the Montreal press, through 
a long night of political darkness, is not in
consistent with the conviction, which we have 
always entertained, that our community is at 
bottom liberal, and that when called upon to 
decide on great political questions, its deci
sion will be on the liberal side.

But to pass from Montreal to London,— 
considerable attention has been excited in 
the latter city to the state of the Newspaper 
circulation, as an index of the degree of po
pularity that the politics of opposite parties 
enjoyed. The question was raised, have the 
Tory or the Liberal Journals the greater cir
culation 1 To settle it, the number of stamps 
issued to the London press was appealed to, 
aii,l it appeared,that during the half year end* 
mg June 30,1835, the sale of the daily news
papers was in favour of the Tory side. But, it 
was shewn that this was a decreasing majori- 
ty ; while, the weekly journals that advoca
ted liberal opinions, had a far greater circu
lation than those that were of Tory princi
ples. By a return from the Stamp Office, 
shewing the number of stamps issued for 
four months of 1836, the results indicate an 
accelerated diminution of the Tory press, 
and we may justly infer, of a diminished in
fluence of its peculiar doctrines on the pub- 
lie mind.

Although implicit confidence cannot for 
several reasons, placed in this species of 
statistics, as accurately mirroring the in
crease or decline of certain political opinions 
it must be regarded as a valuable means of 
approximating to the truth. As far as the 
state of the circulation of the Metropolitan 
newspapers is concerned, it obviously goes 
to disprove the existence of that re-action in 
favour of Tory principles, that was so much 
boasted of in Britain, and so loudly re-echoed 
here. The signs of the times unequivocally 
indicate still greater triumphs of just and 
liberal principles, through every portion and 
dependency of the Empire, than any yet ex
perienced.

Sir Franc is Bond Hsad was very flatter
ingly received at Kingston, on Friday last, 
by a large concourse of the inhabitants, 
when he landed from the steamer Kingston 
ir which he had embarked at the mouth of 
the river Trent, after having visited Peterbo- 
ro' and other portions of the Newcastle Dis
trict. On the next day a congratulatory Ad
dress, signed by 387 individuals, was present
ed to him, to which he made the following

Gentlemen.—I thank you very amcoroly for 
the congratulations you have offered me on my 
accession to the Government of Upper Canada, 
and for the cordial reception I have met with on
ray arrival, among you.

Gentlemen, I cannot deny that the winter of 
the pa*t year was politically as well aa phyeical- 
y severer than 1 expected to have found it.— 
°n the other hand, your spring and summer 
have offered me much more pleasure than 1 had 
anticipated ; and it is with indescribable satisfac- 
Gon that 1 now witness the inhabitants of the 
Frounce peacefully occupied in gathering an 
abundant harvest.

To develope the latent wealth and resources 
of this noble country is the important duty which 
we shall all shortly be called upon to perform, 
and 1 have no doubt of our ultimate success, if 
all classes ot people will join with me in allaying 
political amm- •♦».
. T* heLve *Gh great physics! difficulties to eon-

nd with, and I believe wo can only practicably 
conquer them by living on terms of friendship 
with each other.

We had an opportunity yesterday of in
specting specimens of lead ore from Pree- 
C°U and Edwardsburg, and of copper ore, 
from Beverly. The lead ore appeared very 
pw, and free from foreign admixtures, and 
would doubtless yield a large per contage of 
I'l'dal. It will be recollected that eoroe time 

we noticed the discovery of lead ore near 
'gdensburg, which our shrewd neighbours 

intend taking advantage of.
from the copper ore, Mr. Jobs Ramaos, 

watchmaker, Prescott, has succeeded in 
Wractmg copper of seemingly a good quali- 

' *>ut the P"r centage of metal the ore would 
,'ield has not yet been determined. This, 
hoaever, is the all-important point to be set
tled before it can be known whether the dis
covery of beds of this ore in the province can 
« immediately converted into the means of 

national wealth. We need not express our 
wishes on this point, as they are the same aa 
those of every one who hat at heart the in
terests Of his country, but we may state, that 
11 * the conviction of several

North America is better stored with mineral 
treasures, than any country in Europe, Eng
land not excepted. Be this as it may, we 
shall be very glad to hear of atepe being ta
ken to work those whose discovery we have 
just noticed, provided their richness will ren
der such na undertaking profitable.

We are happy to announce to our readers 
that the veteran Dowton, will appear this 
evening at our Theatre, in the characters of 
Sir Anthony Absolute in “ The Rivals 
and Sir Adam Contest in 44 The Wedding 
Day.” It was our intention to say a 
good deal upon this subject, but fortunately 
we received juet in time to save us the trou
ble, a letter from the Thunderer at the Thea
tre, to which we give insertioirfrelow. We 
subscribe to all he says abos^JpmwTON, but 
do not admire his personalities, and when we 
have leisure, we shall admin later an inky 
draught, commonly called a black dose, to the 
•aid Jupiter Tonans, as a punishment for his 
impertinence.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MORNING COURIER.
Sir,—Have you looked at the Quebec papers ? 

Next time you do a bit of dramatic critique, take a 
lesson from them I have seen what you said of old 
Dowton, on the only night he graced your Montreal 
boards, and I must say that, to my thinking, you arc 
as cold at a Canada Christmas, and dole out your 
prawe as churchwardens do their charity—cursed 
sparingly, and with a bad grace. Why can’t you 
open the flood gates of your admiration, and tell us, 
that all who were there that evening, were enrap
tured with the delightful old man? Why didn’t you 
tell us that some folks, “ albeit unused to the melting 
mood,” found out, when it was too late, that while 
they thought they had been laughing all the time, they 
had also been doing a bit in tlie way of piping their 
eye. Lord bless you, the old man has such power, 
and cornea upon you in such an unlooked for way .that 
he can do, what I must own is but seldom done, >id 
the toft romer of a lawyer's heart ; and if that a nt a 
feat, aye, and a feat to boast on, ! don’t know what 

Ask any body, ask every bt>dy, if they did not 
perceive their neighbours making believe to blow 
their noses, and all that sort of thing, at some 
parts of his performance, for I rather think that 
few will own the soft impeachment, in their own per
sons ; though blow me if I know why a man should be 
ashamed of letting out 44 that he has a heart that can 
feel for another.” For myself, and / care not who 

«w it, 1 certainly had a bad cold in my head that 
night, or something of that wort, as I found my bandan 
na in requisition a pretty considerable number of 
times. But, mind you, Mr. Editor, 1 am not going to 
do your work for you, and tell you all that you ought 
to have told us, 1 only just want to insinuate, that in 
your theatrical notice of the other morning, you have 
been drawing it too mild in some respecta, and rather 
more free than welcome, with your vinegar in others. 
On this part of the subject, I have only to add, that if 
the good folks of Montreal wont come to the theatre, 
and see old Dowton, the loss will be theirs ; if they 
knew what was for their own good, they would come 
every night, tor I can make it clear as a demonstration 
in Euclid, that it would be a saving in the end. What 
is more likely to cause s saving m doctors’ bills, “to 
gel rid of the perilous stuff that weighs upon the soul,” 
than a hearty laugh ? Then, laugh when you can, be
lieve me there is nothing like it to prolong man’s life, 
aye* or woman’s either. By the bye, talking of ladies, I 
begin to suspect that the Orem Eyed Monster had 
something to do with their non-appearance at the 
theatre the other night ; their liege lords were afraid 
they'd fell in love with the dear old gentleman.

A word or two more before we part, as I have 
mentioned the ladies It is very lucky for you 
that the orders against admitting any one be
hind the scenes are so peremptory. I know you— 
but *• pity o' yer face, if ye be tempted to venture there." 
My grackx* ! I would not insure your beauty for a 
pretty considerable sum. The dressings you get from 
your political oppooe to, are flea bites, to the handling 
you’d catch there. You are known as the man that 
is hard to please, or as him with the unkimmon head of 

• ; so do get your “ head cut,” that they may have 
nothing to lay hold of. It would be unpleasant to have

that 'air" thrown in your face—so look sharp, and 
mind your eye. I picture to myself; the figure you’d 
cot, after being submitted to the women’s tender mer
cies. (All this 1 have had from a lady.) So, now you 
have had fair warning, should the worst come to the 
worst, she can say with the poet—“ Shake not thy 
gory locks at me—thou canet not say I did it.”

I am not yet done with you. What did you mean, you 
horrid wretch, by your squeamish hit at our last force 7 
Now look yen, it is teertm iri ths Ay foryoo to sham 

u—it m no go, siFdrop kmemoé, H don't become 
you ; if you don’t, ’pon my soti I’ll make common cause 
with the ladies, and, after you have undergone the 
ordeal of their clutches, I’M spend a week’s salary on 
roein and red fire to give eclat to their vengeance.

Yours, &c.
The Man wot does Thumdkb at the Theatre.
P S.—Don’t put this into your Balaam box, or light 

your pipe with it When printed, it won’t be the 
worst article, I flatter myself; that has graced the co
lumns of the Courier—theatrical critiques, for instance 
—put that in your pipe and smoke it.

MONTREAL RACES.
SECOND DAY, THURSDAY, SEFTEMBER L 

THE GARRISON FLATS,
Of jC25^ entrance £2 10ev p. p. ; one mils and a 

distance heats ; free to all Horace, Gentleman riders. 
Weights—3 years old, 7 stone 10 lbs. ; 4 years old, 8 
■tone 11 lbs; 5 years old, 9 stone 6lbs ; b years old, 
9 stone 11 lbs ; aged, 10 stone.

Mr. YaaesB’e c. m. JUmZ, took this plate 
by a walk over, there being no competitors. 

the raoraurroa’s roses, *
Of X», added to a rmislikn of 

p. Pm open to all Horses ; otte mfle ht 
same as fo, Turf Hub Purse 
MrYarker’s g h Peter htDmçmll »
Mr. tUri'. b ™. "!‘J

This race created a great deal of excite
ment. Previous to suiting» Peter was the 
favorite ; odds were freely offered on hie»

1 2 d
4 d

3 1 1
2i 3 2

proved that the knowing ones were regularly 
taken in—numerous pockets being to let un
furnished.

THE MONTREAL STAKES,
Of A3 each, p. p , to* which the Proprietor of the 

Course will add 130. for Horses bred in the Provinces; 
two mile heats. Weights the same as for Trial 
Stakes.
Mr. Woir’s b. g. Shamrock, aged...............
Mr. A. P. Hart’s King's Own, aged.......
Mr. Baird's b. g. Jack on the Green, 4 years

old..............................................
Mr. Sharp’s b m. Witch, 4 years old.

The first heat was well contested by Witch 
and Shamrock—the others saving their dis
tance.

The second was a closely contested heat 
between Shamrock and Jack on the Green, the 
latter taking it by a short distance, Wdeh 
again saved her distance, and King's Own 
was distanced, having only ran about a quar
ter of the second round.

The third was the best contested heat ever 
witnessed in Montreal, by Witch and Jack on 
the Green—neck and neck the two rounds of 
the course, the latter winning by about a 
neck, Shamrock distanced.

Santa Anna is reported to have made his 
escape from the Texans.

Rathsun’s forgeries are supposed to 
amount, from first to last, to seven millions of 
dollars.

The Members of the Provisional Commit
tee for the formation of a Society for the at
tainment of perfect Religious Liberty in 
these Provinces, are requested to meet at 
Rasco'n this evening at half-past seven 
o’clock.

The British America steamer arrived yes
terday morning at 2 o’clock with 45 cabin 
and 100 steerage passengers. Site made the 
trip to and from Quebec with one wheel.

Lower Canada
QUEBEC AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR AUGUST.

The drought which prevailed from the 29th 
May, terminated by a moderate rain on the 29th 
July. The temperature afterwards became cold. 
On the night of the 9th, there was some degree 
of frost in detached spots, particularly in the 
new settlements on the north and south side of 
the river. In some places the potato stalks were 
injured. On the nights of the 20th, 9lst, 22d 
and 23d, there was a hoar frost ; the weather 
has since been warm and showery ; throughout 
the month there has been no heavy rain, but snf- 
ficient to support vegetation.

The hay crops were generally saved in good 
condition ; the latest mown was found to have 
improved by the rains, but the quantity through, 
out the district probably does not equel half an 
average crop.

The wheat crop is much better than could be 
expected, and was ripe rather earlier than usual. 
Some was cut about the 15th of the month, and 
the harvest is now general. The qualitv is 
good, and it will probably not fall short of the 
average quantity ; the low lands having given 
an abundant return. The oats have also great
ly improved, particularly the late sown. The 
quantity of straw will, however, be deficient.— 
Peas have also improved, but will be rather an 
inferior crop.

The potatoes, concerning which much alarm 
wae felt, have also greatly improved, and it is 
thought will be sufficient for the ordinary con
sumption, although much fewer than usual.

Field turnips sown at the end of last month, 
will still give a partial crop. All kinds of gar- 
den stuffs have suffered, and, although they are 
improving, will be deficient.

Of apples and other orchard fruits there will 
be very few in this district, and these mostly 
worm-eaten : apples injured in this way ought 
to be carefully gathered and given to the hogs. 
The pastures have become good, and the pro
duce of the dairy increased.

Meadow# in good heart, if the season conti
nues favourable, will be in a condition to furnish 
an after crop of valuable hay for young cattle. 
The potato stalks will also, in many places, be 
saved before the frosts, and salted for fodder.

Markets have continued high, excepting for 
meat, but that has been generally of an inferior 
quality, in consequence of the barrenness of the 
pastures and the desire of the farmers to reduce 
their stock before the fall, when they expect 
lower prices.

Accounts from the district of Montreal and 
from Upper Canada, speak favourably of the 
crops generally. There was alee, at the latest 
dates, favourable prospecte of the crops in Eu. 
rope. The middle and southern parte of the At
lantis coarts of the United States have eeSwed 
the most by too much rein, and the dirtriet of 
Quebec and the provinces on the gulf of the St 
Lawrence by drought.

The certainty of no alteration in the Timber 
Duties in the present Session of Parliament, se
cures employment here for the ensuing winter, 
and it Is probable that ship-building will also be 
continued to a considerable extent ; so that the 
prospects of the labouring classes, with good 
conduct on their pert, is not so bad as was ap
prehended in our last report.

Quebec, August 29, 1836.

The MORNING COURIER is published at the 
Office in St. François Xavier Street, Montreal, Daily 
throughout the your, Sundays excepted, for the sum 
of Six Dollars delivered in Town, or Eight Dollars if 
sent by Mail, payable in advance, about one penny 
each paper in town, and less than three half pence 
each, when gent to the country. It gives the latest 
News, foreign and domestic, and a Weekly Prices Cur
rent carefully corrected, accompanied with general 
observations on the state and fluctuations of the Mar
kets.

The MORNING COITIIER FOR THF COVN- 
TRY m pohliehed on Monday, and TbnrwJay., and 
contain* all the reading and commercial matter of the 
daily paper. Subacriplion Four Doliani in Town, or 
Five Dollars if rent by Mail, poyaAIr m advamcr.

The patrvna of the Homing Courier in V/p*r Coma- 
da. are rrrprctfoil, m/ormtd that Mr. JoHa VY.iu.ia M 
atm on a CoOedmg tore in that Tronnee, and U in 
hoped that all arrears, and the mebeenptione for the cur- 
rent year, ml he paid up.

Upper CaaUa.
Lut eight about ten o’clock, we had a than- 

der storm, and one tremendous clap of thundre 
shook the town to its foaedstiea. TVs light- 
niag struck the house ofCapt. Cameron, shatter
ing the chimney and tearing out the timbers of 
the roof ; then it paired through the Captain's 
had room, breaking the store and store pipes, 
and other (hrnilure ; it then paaasd down 
through the kitchen, breaking meat of the win
dows in that end of the bourn, and went through 
the beak door, near which the serrant mead «il, 
who escaped uninjured. The Captaie was in hie 
room at the time, end he also happily weaned 
any irnnty- That the lightning sbanld thus 
strike through the beam, end break mneh of It 
tad He fhrnKare to pieces, withoet injuring any 
ape, ■ rery remarkable—Xiagstee Herald •/

The Neva Seetiane here I 
rar, end a greet mm

The Bureaucrats—shaken off by the greet 
body of the Constitutionalists, end left alone 
in their glory—ere desirous of making up in 
noise end vituperation, for what they lack in 
numbers and public spirit. Their present 
position of disgrace and defeat might have 
been foreseen from the moment, when, pres
sed by untoward circumstances, they spread 
abroad their banners, and enlisted in their 
service the mass of the British popula
tion. It was natural and inevitable, that 
men’s attention should be turned to examine 
the merits of the cause in which they were 
required to do battle. The habit of discussing 
public affairs, of scrutinizing the actions of po
litical opponents, and speculating upon the na
ture and tendency of public measaree,graduel- 
ly enlarged the views of the British communi- 
ty, and brought to light evils of a most perni. 
cieus character, bearing on the interests of 
the many, which bad found no place in the 
grievance catalogue of those, who, up to that 
period, had been the self-elected leaders of 
the party. Separate and clashing interests 
were discovered—the secret springe of action 
were laid bare—and the merchant, the agri
culturist, the mechanic, and in short the inde
pendent section of the Constitutionalists, 
who were really desirous of putting an end 
to the difficulties which districted the Pro
vince, withdrew their confidence from men 
who aought their co-operation but to promote 
partial and, in some instances, personal ob
jects, and who neglected or opposed those 
comprehensive reforms which are of para
mount importance to the country generally.

The Petition to the Royal Commissioners, 
which emanated from an independent party, 
acting in concert for the common weal, car
ried confusion and dismay into the bureau
cratic ranks, and was attacked with the most 
indecent fiiry by the public journals, which 
had erroneously been supposed to reflect the 
sentiments of the Constitutional body, but, 
which are, in truth, governed and directed by 
a small knot of officials and office seekers, 
whose object has been, throughout, to inter
pose obetscles to the restoration of public 
tranquillity, in order to prevent a searching 
inquiry into the abuses and mismanagement 
of Provincial affairs.

The feeble wailings of the Montreal Gat. 
elle,—whose Editor, honest man ! only " bides 
his time" to be “as liberal as others,"— 
and the mock-heroics of the epithet- 
monger of the Herald, were echoed by the 
sly old reynard of the Quebec Gazette— 
who cautiously keeps open the door of re
conciliation with his quondam allies, and 
gloats his imagination with an anticipated 
harvest of “ printing contingencies.” The 
temptation of making common cause with 
the Vindicator and Minerve was too great to 
be withstood ny this deserter of every party, 
and of every principle to which he has been 
successively pledged. Unfortunately for the 
credit of the no-petitioners, they did not t- 
gree and settle upon t systematic plan of 
operations against the petition. No “ eenvee-, 
trou" was held on the subject, and, by one 
of the 'mischance» of war, the worthy of the 
Quebec Gazette in his misguided seal, has 
pierced, through “ bone, marrow and all,” 
his worthy brother of the Herald. ‘

We confide to our damaged brother of the 
Herald, the task of defending, from the rude 
issanltn of the UauUe, those parts of the 
pclitioa which he professée to regard as 
“ nelly valaahie f’ and, as aa iudaceuseot to 
the vigorous prosecution of hit labours, we 
promise him a respite from our editorial lash. 
While he is eo tagged, we bind ourselves 
to abstain from all language which might, by 
possibility, call up uupleasant retrospections 
—the word " Slanderer" shall not rar-rpr 
oar g*. Fur our own part, we do not 
consider it necessary to enter upon the 
vindication of a document, which addressee 
itself eo plainly to the common sense of its 

re. It will require something more than 
the overloaded declamation Of the Omette, 
to convince the cosnanaaky, that the objects

the evils of which they complain.
We ere assured that there are many in 

Quebec who partake of this opinion, and we 
would strongly urge upon the Constitution
alists there, to be up snd doing. Let us, at 
least, be tree to ourselves, and not suffer to 
escape an opportunity, which may not again 
recur, of placing before the Imperial Parlia
ment, an authentic statement of the wants 
and wishes of the British and Irish inhabi
tants.

re, oatiar the
V” wilhsvwkm

Every day, the conviction gains strength, 
that our various banking institutions should 
all, without exception, be subjected to cer
tain necessary regulations by the Legislature. 
This will appear to bo called for when the 
various modes in which these bodies exist in 
this colony are considered. They present 
as anomalous an appearance as the coins 
which pass current among us from the eyeless 
button to the British sovereign. Some are 
chartered by the Legislature, others are based 
upon a portion of French law, not very dis
tinctly understood, while others are destitute 
of any expressly legal existence. We ask 
those who can appreciate the advantages of 
banks, and who are, at the same time, not ig
norant of their power to spread confusion, dis
may and ruin through a community if the pre
sent irregular state of this branch of business, 
be either safe or desirable I Do we wish to ex- 
neriment at this time of day with institutions, 
armed with tin' means of either vast good or 
evil to the country, when the dear bought 
experience of other nations and colonies is 
before us, for our warn mg ! If the public 
are indifferent to the number or character of 
the Banks that may be formed in the Pro
vince, they neglect their own interests. We 
have resolved upon discussing fearlessly, and, 
impartially, snch measures as, we think the 
public weal demands, should be adopted by 
the Legislature of the Province, in reference 
to Banking institutions.

We set out with tne principle, that in 
order to sceare the public against fraud 
or loss, in any way, the supervision or regu
lation of Basks, by the Ijegislature, is neces
sary ; the degree, however, of such supervi
sion or regulation, being limited to the at
tainment of the object aimed at. The pro
priety and justice of this interference will be 
apparent, if we consider that every Bank of 
tlie ordinary kind, that is established in the 
Province by one individual,or by a combination 
of individuals, necessarily makes the public 
a party in the matter. This is done, to men
tion no other way, by the circulation of bank 
notes which have no intrinsic, but only n 
representative value. It is absurd to say 
that every member of the community, before 
taking such promise* to pay, should be con
vinced of their bona JUe character, snd of 
the ability of those who issue them to re
deem them. Such prudence is practicable, 
and is every day exercised among mer- 
cliants, in regard to the paper of private 
individuals ; but it is not thought of by those 
among whom small bank bills circulate. This 
is one, though not the only point, at which 
the public are involved in the proceedings of 
Banks. Many others might be mentioned, such 
is the loss occasioned by over issues of paper, 
over trading, the change in the relative posi
tion of debtor and creditor, <kc. We do not 
mention these as possibilities, but as proba
bilities, nay, even as certainties, that will oc
cur in every community where no uniform 
and secure system of bunking is followed. 
In what way, then, are Jhe public to be 
guarded against those evils ! The most ob
vious and natural method would be, by the 
intervention of the Legislature. If it be 
granted, what indeed cannot be denied, that 
banks, about which nothing further is known 
then that thee directors ere men of credit, 
and of which no security against mismanage
ment in their affairs is taken, can do the pub
lic a vast deal of injury by their conduct, we 
cay that the public bave e right, and should 
exercise it, to take, in regard to every insti
tution of tide kind, such precautionary mea
sures as will effectually secure their own in
terests.

We can nee nothing unreasonable at turn- 
just in the right of supervision and regula
tion of banking institutions, which we have 
claimed for the public, or the Legislature, 
which is the guardian of public interests. 
Of the manner in which tins interference 
should, in our opinion, be exercised, we shell 
afterwards speak.

The Montreal public easy not he aware 
that there exists at New ¥crk, a regularly 
organized committee of defematioo, instruct
ed to invent sad publish the reset odious en

tice of this city. The Protestant com are ni- 
ty of Meatml is Aaüy seemed of sharing in,

to our Bores n Catholic fcDow suhjsefc, tiy umJ
clerical.

of lias

V» USX, uuç^uauuu VUI < upuuil Ul UIU pvu-

pie generally. We are told that we are de. 
lerred by fear, policy, end indifference, from 
declaring our real sentiments. The govern
ment authorities are assailed with equal vi
rulence, and are represented ts countenanc
ing and refusing to punish murderers, robbers, 
and the worst crimes the human mind can 
imagine. Such, briefly, are the efforts which 
are now being made to discredit our charac
ter with our neighbours, the citisens of the 
United States, and we have reason to know 
that they have not been unsuccessful.

Under such circumstances, the citisens of 
Montreal, professing the reformed frith, 
should do something for the protection of 
their own character. The testimooyof the pub
lic press, which -has been repeatedly given 
on this subject, is derided and rejected, ss 
bribed by the priest». It is therefore recom
mended, that a public meeting be called by 
some influential gentlemen. It will be nume
rously attended, and the declaration of public 
sentiment, openly made, will silence at once 
and for ever, those scandalous falsehoods.

A severe froet was experienced in Penobs
cot county, in Maine, on the night of tlte 2*1 
ultimo, and is said to have done a greet deal 
of injury.

The Canadian Ea^le steamer arrived yes
terday morning from Quebec, with 38 cabin 
and 122 steerage passengers.

The letter bags at the Exchange News 
Room, by the Snovdoa, for Liverpool, and 
the Hampshire, for London, will close on 
Monday evening next.

Lower Canada.
We are gisd to see that a 1res expensive prac

tice, in regard to funerals, is introduced Into this 
city. It is intended to render the last service 
and public mark of respect to friends and fellow, 
citizen», without entsiling on their families any 
ueelene expense, which e desire ef conforming 
to established usages in many iasUneea renders 
burthen some. It is wished to diape nee with 
het-beade, écarts, gloves, end ell other expenses 
of mere perede, which heretofore have been fur. 
nie bed to the » «entente. Those where connec
tion with the deerered require K, bring with them, 
ee in Scotland, n crape round their bate, and 
weeps re on th-ir wrists, which era a euSeient 
distinction ; and the old Canadian custom of 
walking to the grave of a friend or relation is 

fe. ee more respectful end ewedding die. 
, which might be incosvealeet to some 

of the attendant». We hope the practise, now in. 
tredured, will he preserved is end beeeaeu 
general—Quaker Omette.

A Frenchwomen, we perceive, advertises hr 
the There that ehd has arrived in teem, sod id 
ready to wait oe gentlemen to ehssge the oolor 
of their heir, and keep their whiskers is order, 
for life, per month. She is aid the first French, 
woman, wn inspect whore trade has been the 
turning of Begtiahmen’e heed*.—We hour the 
Marquis of Quaerebrery ban retained her as hie 
rhisher f

fltwmerrtal.

Mowtsuil Massais, Sept. S.—Aehee are in 
fair demand at our last quotation.—say 35e. 6d. 
0 36a. for Pole, and 39a. fid. 0 40». for Pearls. 
There he* been a good enquiry for FUm, and 
the stock of sweet being small, higher prices 
have been realised 38». 6d. has been current, 
ly paid for muted brands, tod a few tales are 
said to here been efihetod U 33». Higher price# 
are generally looked for, and non* holders ef 
prime breeds demand 33». In Tf|sm there has 
been little doing good sample» of U. C. would 
brings» advance of Id. 0 3d. tg 60 fhe. on our 
lut quotations. Prrereene and We et India 
Preduce are without change BiUe on England 
are lower : the Montreal Bank hare reduced 
their rate as drawers to 10 tg cent, pm., an* 
Merchants’ Bille may be qooted at 9V 0 }£> 
The negotiation» for the 8th peeket have not

> 1 mym mberLMM.
SES::::_B Pende - 1

MjO 1

tnn 7*2 *“
September J, 1836. 

Shipped.... 11598 MM h
in Utore .... *73 79»

14867 1098

L....... 11

wttrtiovoo end wrecked 

; Ipeeeicfr Whafeot *

_ Nto__ __ •
r-n-L- *------- *• , J|rrtriM fc

____•_ ^ . ,sfjcmsboor, ummwji i ijeinnihIi oraer* as.

& bn ,ff m ii, filinl i ,
. .! ...ieenni 3-J.
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t
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Bobmoo, Slat do. WhMefaaven, •m • flatter WMDber of person# UMÀW ; 

•e lb* field of esefafce thee we hare ever mm I 
ee eàj former ereeeion, amongst these were 
■Mtty'strangers. who eipreserd ihemwlvee mech 
gratified with the fine appearance of the troops, 
and the regularity and precision of their mow. 
meets, whilst to Britons it was a soul-stirring 
spectacle to see in Ihm datant Colony three Re
giments, assembled by the chance of the service, 
wlioee banners when unfurled displayed the proud 
records of victories won »n so many hard-fought 
fields, and two of which, as w-dl as the gallant ! 
General who commended them and several o \ 
the Staff, shared in tlw glories of W area loo, I 
under the greatest Captain of the «gu.—Quebec 
Mercury, Ht pi ember j.

hoi ifiB btll'•*. w. AC. j Pines a, diner of Saint Gem a m 
1 Ptoulun, Loom ol Saint Famille. Ule J 
Quiroestte, Re mi of Qurhec, 
Redfrm, Joseph of Ireland.
Rinfret, Français of Cap Ken> 
Rousseau. Dr. Edouard ..|
Scakm, Pa; nek of Sc S i l\v»u.f> 
Scott, Maurice of St Nivhot 
Simon, Hebert N of Melbas*.
Syme*. Robert ol Quebec,
Tacbd, Dr Etienne P of st Thuni»* 
Tessier, Mirbael of Quebec.
Teen, Chartes H. of Mme re Ourlle. 
Tetu, Feus of St. Jean Port Job,
Tetu, Felil of Trois Pistoles,
Tetu, Vital ofQu-^iec.
Thurher, David of Ireland, 
Thibodeau, Pierre C. ol i ,»p s«nie, 
Tourangeau, Jean (i N P ol Qurbrc. 
Tourangeau, Joseph N. do, 
TremtSw, ASeaisuf Malbme,

I rmder, Henry of Quebec,
Turgeon, Charles do

of eyewRghdy of i • ••• «bout him with •* «■
«V Mount V'-n"B 
>, without soared teg tW 
, whiSor who rnayjm 
with the ooot.nl. ol^H 
grit ought to be made 
like the im prosed mom «|im* 

I manner, that a qua»! 
should adopt tbia plougbm.u’a habit, 

air ; but to attempt it in any 
whether ie public room .,r 

coach, .hould eu'-jucl the

i raw hisGalea, KaM. Mh do the Hotel
dire, T. The day 'a a portcomparatively 

the whole was excellunt.
Dim, and who rwvnMonapromisee

WiKaa, Sinclair, 9th do Lseyoraft. So awry poey 
touon Dio air a 
Enry auch oul| 
gia own amoke,
K ia a aolooiowi in 
Kretlereea 
wren in the open
Sort of mixed ooo
k lh,*uwrr"*-**» uneatemenioua expuletoe. It 
V ..rerthelwe. one adTanUge. it oolieoa fool. 
■*' " only to talk amuke, which ie at

*Ce
«do II boxe, wool- It ia auted ie a Philadelphia paper upon 

the authority of pnrate louera from Buffalo, 
that Mr. Biumi, Ratbbdx, of Buffalo, did 
not commit the forgeries with which he is 
charged, and that he waa ignorant of them 
till within four months of the exposure. Hie 
brtMher I.yuan, in whom he repoeed unboun
ded confidence, ia laid to have done the 
whole.

Ft a. .an Same.—Sale* 
floutiiern Muskrat at In cent 
3000 Cureeoa nt ",-,

Gael*.— The pr,c« „f Wheat 
advance on Flour; a !,,i ot ! r,f 
County, Now York, .old ,i I 
of 19011 buidiol. now crop Jon 
aortic, ha* been no civ.d, hut 
at I lie cloae of bu.m,,.. vo.ten;

Provision. — Hocl and p0rk 
ed lequel at #1, , rate, ;
lr-m.ly .carcc, and Iwal \nr 
vanned to Î7 cent. ; 1'hoe.e

apertiag
TO TWE KM TUB OT TUB HOBXINu COUBIBB. 

Sia.—1 bag lauva. ihruufh year widely circulated

•hip Beauty Ball, Urn, Latueqoe, Barnard * Ce
Wa»«, Blank * Co

Mardunall, jmfaresfeCe
1 boa to.de.Bartholomew, Laverpool, Lamwi Whitehead dt Co ; 9d bdla apndea, 14 cafe* hardware.

puymg39 do nails, ii casks palm oil, 3 do soda a.fa, 1'ajkar. BUek, Liverpool, order, do. A Y oc no S ruera* Altec id, la orderVhh Davie, Montreal, Sept 3, 1836Ship CŒl'l DE LEON, Robimbon, Liver-
* casksLiverpool, Od July, H. W be silent, or 

,rt an inaudible annoyance.
rwcJa—the eociel — A dull merry.go-round 
dch makes us first giddy, and thee aiek. 
hat la Bailed grinder’s wheel. Wbe. .va ruxa.

are duly regulated and adapted to the end 
apnebd it giees point to the wic while il 
ihtana, ahar,>en., and puli»he. the general 
.V— nf the mind and manners But if we

tierce hardware, L H.ldiinand 1 ho* welches, From the Montreal Gate tie.
The Drama

Last night Mr. Dowtou was gwted, an his 
retara Irom Quebec, by a larger audience thaa 
we have men within the walls of our Theatre 
since Mise Kemvle*e benefit took place. The 
excellent old comedian was in capital spirits, 
and played hie favourite character a ith «a much 
effect ae we have seen him years ago.

The play of The R twU is one of tbs best in 
the language, and has always been in high fa
vour with the English audience. .Mr. Moore, in 
hie biography of Mr. Sheridan, gives so impar
tial a criticism of the piece, that we cannot do 
bettor than avail ourselves of it, even though It 
takes up a considerable fcpuce.

“ With much leas wit, ‘ The Rivals’ exhibits per
haps more humour than ‘ The School for Scandal ; 
sod the dialogue, though by no means so pointed or 
sparkling, is, m this respect, more natural, as coming 
nearer the current coin of ordinary conversation ; 
whereas, the circulating medium of 4 The School for 
Scandal’ is diamonds. The characters of4 The Rivals,’ 
un the contrary, are not such as occur very commonly 
ni the world ; end, insteaduf producing striking effects 
wuh natural and obvious materials, which w the greet 
art and difficulty id" a painter of human fife, he has 
here overcharged most of hie persons with whims 
and absurdities, for which the circumstances they are 
engaged m afford but a very disproportionate vent. 
Accordingly, 1er our insight into their characters, we 
«re indebted rather to their confeeskma than their ac
tions. Lvdw Languish in proclaiming the extravagance 
of her own romantic noùons,preperes us for events much 
more ludicrous and eccentric, than those in which the 
plot allows her to be concerned ; and the you ig lady 
herself is scarcely more disappointed then we are, at j

Garessn, Ltmenck, *kh do. Price Larocque. Bernard A CohSaâ», ) Qfice o\f the Secretary of the P ranimer, 
) Quebec, August 22, 1636.

Hie Excellency the Governor in Chief has been 
pleased to appoint the following per*»!» to be Justices 
of the Peace for the District of Quebec, via .—
Tlie Han Jonstiisn Sewell, Esq 
The Hen and Right Rev. Chartes James, Lord Bishop 

ol Quebec,
The Honorahl. s —

John Hale, Pierre de Rochebl-ive,
Hernnan W R y land, Robert L\ Harwood,
James Cuthhert, Antoine G. Couilàard,
Charles W. Grant, Robert Jones,
Pierre D. De Barlach, James Baxter,

? Thomas Coffin, William Smith
Roderick M’Kenxie, Charles E C. Ds Lery.
LouisGugy, Andrew W. Cochran,
E*Jward Bowen, James Stu rt,
Matthew BeH Dominick Mondeiet,
Toussaint Pothier, tingk Haney,

Oeerwe Hyke,
Joseph R. VsUisrss de St 

Reel,

ery, 1 box thread, 3 trusses 
>; l bale hoemry, 6 bales 
boxes woollens, t Dufort,

________________ jele ishmeeackfe. t* cmhs
1 crate 23 cases, 17 bales hardware, 1 case woollen», 
Henderson * Hooker ; 1 cask hardware, 2 bales 
woollens, 7 trusses t boxes cottons, Whiting A Co; 5 
bales woollens, Murray, Nswbiggmg A Ce ; 17 halee 
woollens, Blackwood A Kinnesr; 17 bales cottons 1 
cask hardware, Gillespie, Moffat A Co ; 31 crates 16 
half do, earthenware, Shuler A Glennon; 1 reek 1 
tierce hardware, Ottawa Forwarding Co ; 10 bales 5 
cases t reeks bird we re, 6 helm t eases cottons, 4 
bales merinos, 1 bale serge, 10 bake wool fens, 8 crates 
earthenware, J. Mac pharaon A Co; 14 bales 1 box 
woollens, R. Armour A Co; 1 case hardware, 1 truss 
43 hales 1 case wgelWwa, 40 bales 7 cases 4 crates 
rotions, P. M*Gill A Co ; 34 tons bar iron, 80 bags 
horse shore, Sudden A Vennor ; 5 tierces hardware, 
15 tone bar iron. Key, Whitehead A Co ; 1 tierce 1 
cask hardware. Hedge A Co ; 3 boxes hardware, O 
A. Andrews ; 419 hoses black plates,MarduneH,Hoinws 
A Co; 10 bales 8 cases cottous, H. Crooks ; 187 kme 

ek», 1 esse hardware ; 900 hdls 
Wr. J. Wragg A Co ; 1 bale flan
ts eartlwnware, Cunningham A 
hardware. 4 pair beflow», J. 
lenware, 1 box porcelain, 2 bales 
tee woollens, J, Torrance A Co ;

________________„Milims, D. M'Ferlaae ; 6 boxes
hardware, W Peddle A Ce; 11 bales woollens, W. 
Bottomley A C*i I seek earthenware, 32d Regiment ;
1 box hardware, A. Ferrie ; 1 bals tick, J. A Per. 
kins ; 1 ct*k 1 case hardware, W< Kerr A Co; 15 
tierces mustard, Dempster A Co; 1 piano forte. Rev.

3 boxesdo, tid do, do, ballast, 7 esa-
D^XlViwim, A Marine Railway ie about to be coimtruct- 

ed at Preecou.Belfoet, t7tb do,C. E Levey,

Bn** Ter, Adémm, C mm irk, 16th do, A Am- His Excellency the Governor in < ,
beeo farther pleased to in .ke the ivi,vw.,l£ * 
poioUnenU, vtx :—

Qi’ebkc, Augntt 3 ,
I-ou is Belanger, Charles Srnadwooil arid p 

Papineau, Eeqrs, to be t omimNSKjnm lor ir,^ s r 
mary Trial of Sm ilt c.-UNee, iu the ;«ri)ah n >■ >j^. 
tin, in the county of Terrebonne, under U,, U r 
IV. cap- 17.

Joseph Meagher and H inutile Lamlrv, F-^r» j,, -. 
do do, in the settlement called the Tow n-hi[. ( ,■'* 
ton, otherwise Tracedin. h#*, m the county of Kuna'^ 
lure, m the district uf<>i«ipé.

George Rolland D'Arminauh and Olivier 
Eeqrs. to he do do. in the place ouomunlv kh.,w,f „ 
the Pansh of St. Elizabeth, the cvumv ui tkaw, 
the District of Montreal

John Coûte, George Edwards and Risnautd Gagn.^ 
Esqr*. to be do do, in the Parish of S<; >v '
the county of Luthimere.

Eustacbe M. Vienne and J- B Piuizr F«qn t0 > 
do do, in the Seigniory of Lacbenaif, m ht , ,,umr ut 
Larhenaie.

François Demeule, Eeq to be ('omuniwiorer ior <l 
do, for tlie Parish ol 8t. Philippe, in iht lvu.,iv ui Up. 
rairie *

William Fraser. Esq M. D. to pra Ur. Phywc, Sur
gery and Midwifery, within this Province

Upper Canada
Genuine Liibbalitt.— Ilmty not be gener. 

ally understood that the H«m J D im mad*-» 
present to St James* Church ff fight hunting 
pounds, towards the purchase of a new r.r?in t,v 
that fine building. We have al*n nrJMi ihat i-e 
Hen. Peter M*Gill prseented the >• , t< h k -, 
with ■ glehe lot, on Church-street, m ih,« n.T 
This ie •• liberalism" which is. imwd d-wn,. f 
of universal commendation—and w mh 
should like'lo see imitated by who r*«r
have that term on their lip*, but win,a* actum 

Toronto Ceurirr.

The .lock of the Ogdemburg and Cham
plain Railroad ia nearly all taken up.MBs

July *.
The steamer Si. Utorgt arrived from Que

bec yesterday afternoon, having performed 
the trip in nineteen hours. She brought us 
the Me mm y of Saturday evemng.frum which 
we give the arrivals, fee. Immediately after 
landing her passengers a he proceeded down 
the river for some vessels.

Liverpool, S6ch do,

Brig William fe *7ih June,
Islim^i. UadsT^d £,

* Co. Misât, 17d passa^aaaawgara-—goa* to port
•X Free™ to land

1st Jsljr, Liverpool, T. Carry, LXi-" Ah r ..lid a John BeB*
Ln_.•«you have no «tich word ee «
L, Unruago." “ I g'ld °r <■
[uj •—'•you Bngliahmee are aWH 
t,forte, la order that you m*y 
Lera is some truth ia that reproach 
j, toiling for money, with the profaeood oojeei 
[being enabled to lire comlorUbly, we aocrilioe 
ert comfort in Ibe aequiailioo of n fortune, in 
d.r that when we have obtained it. w. may 
va an additional discomfort for our anxiety to 
.aorva or increase It. Thus do we •• I.— by 
iking what we do not find.” On the other 
nd, we may find a comfort where we never 
iked for It ; ae, for instance, in a gre.i afll.c. 
in, the very magnitude of which render, u. in. 
n.ihle to all .mailer ones. Comfort, in our 
lionet acceptation of the word, has been alat. 
to conaiat in those little leioriee end cm. 

niencea, the want of which make, «n Kngli.h. 
,n mi..rehle, while their po.wo.ioo doe. not 
ike him happy.

Pure water liee the

187 do.
Rajek. WCoy, let do, do, Chapmwi, 
Cirrauiia, Khrhia, 7th do Aborda

do, I» do.

teas, do. m do. Taafaraa.— Ou Saturday evening, Mr. 
Dowtos appeared as FalUaff, ia Shazs- 
pxABa’s Play of “Henry IV." and by his 
inimitable personation of the facetious knight, 
afforded the highest gratification to s nume
rous and fashionable audience. The Play, 
which is one of tlie most difficult to get up 
effectively within the entire range of the 
drama, went off well, sod indeed more 
smoothly than might have been expected 
where there are so many speaking characters. 
This evening the Tsaitass take their bene
fit ; the pieces announced are “ The Soidier’e 
Daughter," and “ The Heart rtf Mid iMhian.”

John Forsyth,tieoe, N do, nombre1, W Prior A Co
Samuel Han,
lire» B V8cbr Nanay, Galley, Wyjbmmo.’ 28d June, Ba.lti nor s Mark et, A

Flou*.—The market fur Mo 
is iu en un«o!i|ed et ate today, 
talion» of price» can scarcely 
from stores were made yewtvr 
i$8.75 and today some holvirri 
salt*» by the dray load have be- 
Vie last nameii yfice. A rang 
would probably comprise the 
•reeli fi iur. Tl.e wagon price 
S8.f><l—receipts light, ('tv > 
ground, is firmly lie hi at #69. 
Iiaiuis is also held at th- «aim- p 
lot*, not of recent inspect ivn, u

G RAIS.—A sale of fair rod 
iitada t «day at >ome It
iner sessnii*, known as Irish,

Carry feCo, ds. R
Tei snaxrw IS at Roc de St Our». John Fletcher

Peter M*Gd1, John Thompson
M. P. de Suie» I-Nterriers, KeniUe| (^tie, 
Francois X. Maihoit, Elxeer Bedard,

Charlotte, Rewfowadkod, 86th July, order, 
fisaikiwer, Geepd, Sdek August, F Buteeu, 7

CWfor, Pe ed, 13th d«N do, 6 do.
U Rome. New Carlisle, 18th do, older, 5 do. 

Berk Edinburgh, 86th Jet* Liverpool, Rodger, Dean,
A Co.

Brig Carnation, 11th do, Newcastle, C. E. Levey A 
Co, œei».

Rising Sun, 28th June, Hull H. Bum.fi 
Helen, 15tb August, Newfoundland, order 

Bark Hereford, let July, Hamburg, wheat, for Hon,

Sofir Messenger, IStk August, Gujmboroagh, loorder-

Brig fWkt, Ah July .Greenock, E Beird, general car
go, 2 cabin and 58 steerage passengers 

Guardian. 22d June, Havre, Perahertons.
Mary, 2*1 do, .Now cob tie, Lemeeuner Oi, coals 

Bark Scipio, 9th July, Liverpool, Syines A Roes,

Brig Hasehrigg. 23d'June, Sunderland, do do.
Mariner, 86tb June, Thurro, J. Campbell, 2 

cabin sud 143 eloerags passengers.
Schr. Charlotte, 36th do Newf mndtand.
Berk ffeckviths 3d Juiv, Sunderland, CaUweU- bound 

to Riviera du Loup
Schr Hofiert Perd, I7ib August, New Carlisle, in or

der, fish.
-ALTS 1ST 29. 

cm, A. Gilmour A Co. 
lullA
Waterford, T. Fruste A Co 

^airacruas, Dundee. Moore, Brothers. 
Terriv, Arichat and Halifox, Aylwm A

August 30.
MR, M'Ceppm, Bellas’, G. FV Park 
l Merchant, Btrnie, Liverpool, Curry A

| lierthelemi jJuette, 

i Thomes Wilson, of1 
i' John Neikon,
| John Davidson, 
j J arques Vuyer,

Profbxtibr or Watbs,
Mowing propertiee At wdiw 
bee, it ie a trAoeparant liquid, u»o. 
hwing b«»th odvurles# and colorl 
til known that the camel can saw 
In « i durable distance, ao that to tki 
Lruus ; and ae regards it* color. \ 
Fmasses of water have a bluish 
Lugh thin ie usually aaid to arise 
Itlere. When eubmitted to a 
lee equal to 3i).(P*0 Ibe. on the *qi

belie their prnfessi
MONTREAL RACES

THIRD DAT, SATURDAY, sBPTKMBCR 3.

A HURDLE RACK.
Entrance jC2 10».; open to all Horse» ; eleven 

stone each, two miles. Gentlemen rider*.
Mr. Bellingham * br. h. Thrk............ .......... jd. j

man m her rank ol life ; but though some of them, it 
must lie ow ned, are extravagant and faraical, tfe-y are 
all amusing.—nnd the luckiness of her snub*, *a» 
headstrong as an allegory or the banks of tlie Nile,’ 

i will he acknowledged ns Jong as there are writers io 
be run away wiih, by the wiHtilnesa of the truly 
a headstrong’ species of compos itiuo"'

The Sir Anthony Absolute of Mr. Dowton has 
U>ug occupied the very foremost rank in dra
matic representations—there is nothing that 
could either be added to or detracted from it 
without injuring its effect. Other performer» ! 
that wc have seen attempt the pert, have, in the 
quarrel scene with Capta m Absolute, stormed 
and bellowed at such' a rate, that we have been 
in dread of a fit of apoplexy enduing from their j 

; exertions. Mr. Dowton, however, though io a 1 
j sufficiently towering passion, has bad the good 

1 taste to adopt Hamlets suggestion on the »ub- | 
j jecl, “ to beget a temperance, even in his rage, | 
that may give it smoothness." Sir Anthony, | 
though a choleric fellow enough, has yet a vein | 
of kindness and good humour running through I 
hie character, which only a few actors have j 
sente enough to appreciate, sod tact enough to . 
perform aright. It ia undoubtedly the beet sus. ! 
tâined and most natural part in the play, and the | 
scenes between him and Csptsim Absolute are 
highly dramatic. No one who saw Mr. Dowton 
last night, will readily forget the expression of 
hie countenance, when his eon, after listening 
to his glowing description of Lydia's charms, 
says, with the greatest apathy in the world,
“ and which is to be mine, sir—the niece or the 
aunt or, a little farther on, when be explain# 
to the Captain bow differently he would have 
acted Rt hi» age, and the manner io which be is 
caught tripping—

The aunt, indeed ! Odds life ! wheu I ran away 
wuh your mother, 1 would not have touched anything 
old or ugly, to gain to « mpire

Capt. Not to please >our father, sir !
Sir A. To please ray father------Zounds Î not to

please O, my father—Oddso !—ft*, yea ; if my fa
ther, indeed, had desired—(list’s quite eno.her matter
----- Though he wasn’t the indulgent father that I am,
Jack.

Mrs. Ternan via as usual very effective in her 
representation of the part of Julia. It is not, 
however, one which affords much room for dis. 
piny, and the same remark applies to Faulkland. 
Mrs. Slater** Me la prop, was an amusing per
formance, and would have been more ao, had 
she not emphasised quite so much as she did, the 
numerous malapropisme which she is guilty of. 
Mr*. Rogers did every justice to the part of Lydia 
Languish. Mr. Rogers, in & Trigger, wee 
guiltless of all attempt at the Milesian. Though 
the fire eating Knight was certainly not intend, 
ed by the ant er to pronounce his words like a 
" bog trotter," yet a ** taste of the brogue," suffi, 
eieot to mark the country, should be voucheef 
ed. Mr. Ward*» Captain Absolute was a very 
easy gentlemanly perfbrmsnee The Bsb Acres 
of Mr. Nkkinsen is eosewptible of much im- 
nrevement, the challenge and duel scenes fell 
but lamely from him, and they ought to have 
been among the mow! effective in the piece. 
Mrs. Lewellen Would make more of the part of 
Lacy, if she would notice the author's own ii. 
notions. In the presence of Mm la prop and 
O'Triggsry she m simplicity Medf, but when 
they are «one, her real character of an arch, in. 
trigueing chambermaid shines oat. Ae acted,

l ulled States.
From the Detroit AJrt> hser bf August 51 

Piracy on the Lakes.
We learn from Capt. Robinson, of ! h«* etei 

boat General Gratiot, th.it a scnooaet ol about 
thirty tons burden, without colours or nan s, 
and containing a crew of invent) -i.-rev pcraui.t, 
armed with pistole, dirks and mumm-t», »*. 
taken io the ol. Clair riser last Saturday mgnt, 
under strong suspicio.i of piratical imetiu-.i.» 
Suspicion was first excited when she h .d irnv*d 
st Harson's Island, where tht-y landed and wi,.ie 
three head of cattle belonging to Mr. il.irM>o 
While engaged in this act, one of the en», who 
had previously meditated an occupe, left hm 
companions, and communicated to the pe»|>lo 
ashore the fact that the cattle had been 
by the crew, and also made affidavit of stub 
other fuels as justified an immediate and ruer, 
gwtic movement on the part of Mr. J K bmith, 
the Collector of Customs, toe Sncritf ol bt. 
Clair, and oilier cilisens. to arrest tin- verna l bv. 
fore she entered Lake Huron, whither the »«• 
bound.

When the steamboat Gen. Grstitt arrived at 
the village of Palmer, on Saturday about sun. 
down, Mr. Chamberlin, the sin-riff, and about 
30 cRixeee embarked, and directed Captain Ho. 
bin sou to proceed immediately in pursuit of lbs 
vessel. The Grstist proceeded as Directed, and 
when about six miles below the mouth ot 
Black River, about 10 o’clock at night, the ves
sel wee discovered under full sail. On comir.| 
up with her. Captain Robinson hailed her in tm 
usual manner, bet tto satisfactory response be. 
ing made, llttiy were ordered by the siienfo 
come alongside, which was done with reluctant* 
Upon enquiry it wee found that she had no pi
pe re. Process, was then issued upon them hy 
the sheriff, end they were towrd into Black 
River, where they were held in custody to a veil 
an examination, which waa to take place yes- 
ter day.

Whatever may have Been the occupation or 
design of these men, it is certain th*i '.heir sp- 
pearance, and that of their vessel, was such »• 
to create mistrust in t e minds of th'-se wh<> met 
them. The schooner bore no name, was [minted 
black, with a red streak ju*t above the water 
line, and appeared to be well built for sailing, 
and apparently an old vessel. Therrew were ge
nerally armed, and the officers wore blue coats, 
in uniform with American buttons, but other
wise British trimmings, and all ornamented with 
huge muetsehioe. Tht-y were commanded uy 
one whom the? called Gee, Dixon.

umes of this liquid ere rof»<i<**oafl^|
l,s ; so that it w elastic. At the'^J
BO degrees Fahrenheit, it is
ivier than atmospheric air ; but
hdird to which the gravKe-e rf soli Ie end 11. ' f T.
Is aro referred, its specific weight is u-uallv ”,*rT' 

Ü o he l. When cooled below 32 dogrew . t 
tttallit ■ and forme ice. the fonda» entri form 
Whose crystal is the rhombobrd'on. It e va. we 18 
uDs at an temperatures, but at 810 degn es. ’ 
Is, and ii converted into eteirr. It uni i s ltf h 
tli both acids and b'iset, but without des«r. y. h(,r<>;

their acid or basic properties. Tiiu* t ie et, j, 
sta^lixed vogetabl-acids, tartaric, citrir. a.id 
tlie, are atomic combinations of water wi h p y, 
is—Potassa fhsa and slacked time ivy Le i 
lanced as compounds ef water and basic sub. ra, 
races ; these are celled'hydrates. It is a che. V ,r<n 
isl constituent of some Crystallised salt», for dmgn 
inpTe, aTum, sulphate of e >da, and sulphate of ‘ Ot 

It rapidly absorbs some

MONTREAL, MONDAY, SEPT 3, 1836.
Du. b h. York

Mr P. l-berles’ h. h Fids*.
Mr. Weir’s b. b. Prince CkarU
Mr. W. Forsyth’s b. h. ttoxj, __________
Mr. Farquhar’s b. h. Echo, pink end green. Jd I 

This race created much amusement. 
Prince Charley took the lead, and went over 
the first hurdle handsomely, followed by 
York and Echo. Fidget fell, and broke down 
part of the hurdle, which caused Dick and 
Waxy to ehy off. They, however, got over, 
hut refused to take the second hurdle. 
Echo on coming to the fourth hurdle, first 
round, stumbled and lost hi# rider. The re
mainder of the heat waa contested by Pritsce 
Charley and York, and won cleverly by the 
former.

THE CITY PURSC,
Of jC25, added to a Sweepstakes of jC3 each, p p. ; 

open to all Horace, except the winner of the Turf 
Club Puree ; two mile heats. Weights same ee the

Brig Columbia, Ware, Saturday’s Montreal Gazette contain» a 
long, frothy article about its independence 
and all that, and calf! upon ue to make good 
our * wanton charge that the Gazette ie go
verned and directed by any knot of politi
cian» whatever.M

We are at present too much occupied with 
other and more weighty matter», to amuse 
ourselves with «hooting sparrows ; but we 
would remind the Gazette, that our charge 
was—being governed and directed by offi
cials and office seekers. Does the Editor 
comprehend

bbca A whiisi

Brig Elisa, Grieves, Oublia, T. Ryan
Richards, London, •ier A Co.
Hu res u, Arichal 
.Mackie, Liverpi

it, Goldsworthy A
iverpool, Jas. Tibbies.

Leith, GUmour A Co.
CLBABBn—esrr. 1. As for politician»—-save the 

mark ! that ie altogether another question.
Under the influence of whip and spur, the 

Gazelle has made rather a bold plunge. To 
•peak of “ the paltry knot of office holders 
about Quebec and Toronto,” ie a cut above 
us. What will the brotherhood think of it ? 
Will the Holy Alliance between the Gazelles 
•od the Herald be dissolved Ï We should, 
however, have more confidence in our con
temporary’s sincerity, if he would descend 
a little more into particulars. We cannot, 
it the moment, call to mind any of the 
“ comprehensive reform» among the office 
holders,” advocated by the Gazette, except it 
refers to a crusade against the Deputy Poet 
Master General, about the motives to which, 
there were various rumours current at the 
time.

Tlie liberalism of the Gazelle will be 
judged, not by its barren and general profes
sion», but by it» specific acta ; and the time- 
biding Editor cannot blind the public to the 
spirit and intent of hie remarks upon the 
M peculiar doctrines” of the Petition, nor to 
the cause of hia continued though feeble 
attack upon its supporters.

When a man begins to argue that he ie 
not under the vinous influence, it may be tak
en as a tolerably convincing proof that he le 
so. The principle * holds good in other 
cases. We are fond of illustration—take 
the following from Saturday’s Herald:—
“ Those who have enjoyed the edvantege of 
experiencing our singular evenness of tem
per, Ac.” “Evenness of temper !”—good ! ! 
Take another illustration—Beef 8teak Club 
to wit—hem.

BMp Ceha. Black, Liverpool, D Burnet nesia.
ride of boron, ammonia, Ae. 
bustible nor a supporter of e< 
Pereira'» Lecture» in the Medi 

uaiors Piano Forte.—A letter 
L “ a good deal of eurioeitv bee 
i by the introduction of Piano 
construction, by Pape, the B 

». This gentleman formerly

Brig loaudsr, Frank, Lotion, lameeunrr A Co. ■sith.r “i/. ll.ifay
Loren*.litid M mêlant—Mr.la *• hark farCtoSar.

red child. Mr .nd Mr».
Slum >tie and child.

Glfaievw—Mr. fehn
Turf Club Parue.
Mr Gibb ib. h. Timolron, aged, 9.1 crimeoo

and blue................................................................I 2 2
Mr Verier’» g. f. .1 gear, old, 8 w. 4 Ibe pink

and whsr............................................................ 2 3 4
Mr. Baird's b. g. Jack on Iht Grera,5yta. old,

8 if. 4 lb. re. riel.............................................4 4 3
Mr Hart a b. m. CWdrr», .god, 9 at pink and

blue........................................ 3 1 I
Mr. Provandie’e b. m Juno, 6 yeara old, 8

,L 10 Iba. green and black cap................ .... .Id. Id ,d.
The first best waa led off by O. O , sod 

although the first round was done in two 
minutes and two seconds, they were so near 
each other, that the riders might have kept 
up x conversation. U. O. kept his start till 
the list quarter, second round, when Ti- 
mnUon passed him, and took the heat easily, 
Juno distanced.

Second best. Chilien jumped off with the 
lead, Ttmolnm second, fi. O. third, and Jack 
on the Green bringing up the rear. After 
making the first quarter of the second round 
G. G. went up, and the three went side by 
side till the list quarter, when the rider of G. 
G thought it advisable to join company with 
Jack an the Green, leaving Chilien and Timo- 
lem to fight it out. The remainder of the 
best was closely contested. Chilien taking it 
by shouts neck.

The third best Chilien again took the lead 
st ■ good pace, followed by Timoleon and G. 
G., Jack on the Green waiting in the rear. 
The struggle between Chilien and Timoleon 
eras great, the mare winning easy by half t 
length. This arts decidedly the best zees 
ever run on the St. Pierre Course.

rax sx»tsh flats.
Of Cl 10a. ; «urines £\ is. ; open to all Horen, 

beaten luring ike areeting ; one mils heala. Weight» 
to be hwwlvcaDDsd
Mr. Weir’s b. g Shamrock, aged..................... 2] Ol 1
Mr. A. P. Han . b. m Kmg'e Oum, aged. . 4| 2 it
Mr. Pbteher's b. m Bourdon Less, aged.... 11 dj—

François Fournier, of bemi Jean, Port Joli,
Joseph Gemache, of L'Islet,
Abraham Larue, of Cap Saint Ignace,
Richard A. Fortier, of teafot Marie, Nouvelle Beauee, 
Jean Joseph Reny, do.
P Gauvreau, of Kimouski,
Pierre Duucet, of Quebec,
N axai re Larue, of Seine Jean, Isle d’Orleane,
P E. Taschereau, ot bC Maris, Beauee,
W. B. Lindsay, of Quebec,
Joseph Roy, of St. Gervaie,
A. Von lfflaiid, of Qaebec,
F Chemberlaod, of We Vein»,
Robert July an, of F remplois.
Brier Hurray, of Leeds,
Zacharies Goff, of [.eede,
Jean Bouffard. of 8t. Henri,
Peti r Lor,.’, of Ireland,
Ainos Hall, junior, do.
J- B Duberger, ol Murray Bey,

from Liverpool—Doctor
Reed end the Rev. Mr. Roberta

Io the R tjeh, from Liverpool—Mr Clerk, Mr. end non, he afterwards went to Paraq 
m immense fortune. Hie instil 
finest I ever heard, both for n 
tines# of tone. Borne of them si 
ir in appearanee ; juet fancy a 
wood table, for the centre of 
king and becoming a finely toned

Mrs. M*Coy and 5 children.'
laths Bark Marquis Hendry, from London—Mr 

ar d Mrs. Nevih.m five children
b,kre U . u, , Iu fjk.lire iirn-iiiiw, ini

end Mrs. Johnson end
In the Grecian, for 1____________

eon of the We Dr. Blanchet, of this citj 
In the Vibitia, from Liverpool-Ajtf 

Laurel and daughter.

enirriNG inteu.igence.
The William Money, seéfed on Sunday rooming. 

The convicts were embarked at 6, a. u. on Saturday.
Halifax, August 10.—Arrived berk Heroine, and 

echr. Phoenix, from Quebec.
Miramicki, August 13—Arrived schooner Jeans 

Louise, Geuodv, from Quebec, in six days.
Hah tax, August 11.—Arrived from Quebec, schr 

Bachelor, Caldwell ; Sarah, Ewing. 14—Schr. Isa- 
belle, Cbouinard. 11—Arrived Drum Montreal, barge 
Perseverance, Ravage. 12— Barge Hesione, Rudd.

The packet spoke, July 83, in let. 54, 17, N., long. 
25, 48, brig Granger, of Newcaetie, 88 days from Que- 
bec.bouna to Ne wry ; July 89, let. 50, 5, N. long. 87, 
I, W. brig Harmony, ef Ayr, 15 days from Quebec, 
boend toTroone, Scotland.

Brit John beutt, Renney, from Ex month, on 25th 
July exchanged numbers with the bark John Bentley, 
in W. 48, 50 N . Ion 23, 00 W On 5th At«. spoke 
brig GeAse, of Wb thr, bound to Quebec, ht let 47, 
SlXjoB. 44, 50 W. Aug. 7, spoke berk Superior, ol 
Cardiff, from Cork for Mi ramie hi, with passengers, 
let.4MIN,Wi 46,57W.

and Miss Fraeer.
Brauchet, Esq.,
fr. Akock, Mr*.

• Sober, hot . religion. Princo... 8h* » > *r
ihod to p.eelme fand r.Juire. in Hym». i \I QIi- h. on Sunday, aftnr ihm
i keowsv to fan MX iota, inquiry el ibe J. n-.., r,| t,-ar. „f
I. chib, whether lb* inflammation cured by Mr. Robert Cau-u», ,-rn lurmirly i: 
fate accident to the Duke of Wellington had *1"** City, -gi-! 71, )ir. i „,rna wa 
nd«d beyond lbs knee joist, by sf.re'iou. *’•'•> 111 •‘v-ntland Hr- tame tol a 
iksr of that .eaooUtlon, waa eieen lliu. la, v-er. ago ; »-,» a long limn Mr Ft-r,
rally__“ Koet plut ultra ” we, «Imllled mlo partnership, »n>l On
I,,. l;„j nr . , . . - , tlw botuuraw of that moa' ra.i—rttthle, *1 *74 Whe *•*» b7 ...II rerrW on by In. a„n V, all ,h

P V D'ye give it up 7—A Quit rent. e. a man ami a ritiann,ln* ch irer-tar 
-III Rogers, alluding to the r cent Tbeepien eMe, end I» he done more r. I ,, 
i.llanlio flare.up, remarked that it wa. n*. wrtliout any urtretalifn, than hue fall 
lo be .upiKwed, poaaeaeed lbs Aaaeriere. "-•* men

■ of a native Furrtet ef feme, that they A* Quebre, on M-n.ley, Mr Ai

The Me-nmgs of eowte Modéra Ward. Ef 
pis teed.

The following ere some excellent ertracu 
from * periodical entitled *• The Tin Trum
pet. or Heeds and Tales

Ceremony—All that ia cen.idered n-cewtry 
by nwsy in religion and friendship.

Chulleuge—Celling upon a man who hot hart 
your feelings te give you estisCtetioo—by ilioot- 
ing yon through the body.

Child—Spoilt—An unfortunate victim, who 
prov.s the weeklies» ef hw parent', judgment, 
much more forcibly than the strength of their if 
faction. D omed is feel by daily expeneere 
that s blind tore ie as had an a clear «g»'** 
hatred, the spoilt child, when he «uibtttrn *• 
life of thee, who hive po monad hi., tin'*"’ 
much committing an act ef ingratitude. M of t*, 
iribetive justice. Il i, net natural that H »h 
love those loo little, whe hy loving him loo mack 
have proved thcroeelve, hie wont cornues ! H"« 
can we expect him to be a bleemng le a., *he° 
we here been a cure# to hire T Ii ie the tw.ro- 
ed esd jeet peeieliment ef a weak ofer-mduh 
genes, that the more we feedle a apoili child, the 
reore'Snwelrte shall we iltenele hint ; »• •" " 
row Sine tbs farthest from a* the cle-er *» draw 
It l* our bueom. As • fastis hint to other* — 
tnfierly employed, es record the rebuke of » 
visitor, to whom a mother expressed her appro 
heneton that he was distarhed by lb* crying « 
bar spoilt brat. •• Net at eU. Madam,” w.. lb* 
reply, - I are always delighted 10 hear
•L* ~ * * * • © T" “ Becsori

are immediate-

esNiatmfaL

IS ret T, raoa erres
re casser, sere. L

brig Veturiir, TMna.
Ford feipsre «0 Mh My. hem of

raJ5rœtï™ron Slat July fur «'rer, atrr. S.F liteau.would here berreleHour,Brig Trend, Thompson, free Brltwi, 30th Au- Fortier, Dr. Fmnpow d SX. MWkhl 
Fraeer, Ainaadr* of St JlwM, 
Geriepy, Louie of HrerbredisSh, 
Gauvreau, Andrd of Swat Utce, 
Oeuvre eu. Français of Kwnnuraaka 
O’lackeuwyer, Edouard ,< Quebec, 
Godbuut, Aletaoder of Qaebec, 
Gregutre, Olivier of 8smt Nh-huiaa 
Guay. Françuw X ol Puioia Levi, 
Hamel, Joseph M Qrebee,
Hereti, Victor, do.

both her employer*. Hart'* Co RAILROAD LINE Ol
MAXI STAG

raou
STAN8TEAD PLAIN TO SI' 

Alheerc. Cham Dt.se, 1
„ STS. EM,, fe \ f'ronri

Tocs, S
Fare 31 Dollar,, 17» Il

ÎEAVE8 8t, Johns, Wednewla] 
A day moruingr, and arrive. 1 

Plain in the evening.
Leaves Stanelead Plain, Tureda ! 

mornings, end arrivée et 8t. John.

The' Inrhmtry end Milhnao Older.
Sir Frascis Head left Kingston on the 

reaming of the 37th ult, In the cauaJ stesm- 
bost Bytoum, for Bytown. The Kingston pa
pers state that Sir Frasci

wiled before the David. Lower Canada.
Tee Review.—This morning Lieut. General 

Sir John Col borne, according te previou, nr. 
rangement, inspected the let Royal, the 66th 
Regiment, end 79th Highiendere, on the Pleine 
of A bra hem ; the duties of the Garrison were 
taken at day-break by the Royal Artillery, eo 
that every mao belonging to each corps, (the 
aiek in hospital excepted), wee upon the ground. 
The line wee formed un the high ground, near 
the centra of the Plain, end facing the race 
stem. At tee o'clock Ibo Lieutenant General 
came on the grennd, attended by tbo Deputy 
Adjutant end Deputy Quarter M-reer General, 
end the OScere of hie pereuael fluff, and peered 
down the lire, receiving the customary rempli. 
meeL He then leek hie station in front of the 
Nee. when the Regiments, breaking into solemn 
of Com pee ire, marched peal ia slew end reiek 
time, the OSes re eeletiog u they pamed the
Gérerai. The maae-ivrea thee-----im.nn.it, and
a ..net y ef e vein I i one were performed, the Sa.

last deys sfJeljdays ef July.
Arrived—Bog SreSotoor, 

rant, hell.at SlrtJulv.mi13th Ai intends visiting 
the M'Nshb, on the Ottawa, end then proceed
ing down that river to Lake St. Louie, to visit 
the Right Hon. Edward Kluci at Beau- 
harnais.

HshreisiefeCe.
H RemeU AU

Ship Earl-iix&r a -mar, ma
Hargrave, Waller of Invemere, Key, Whwheed * Cew'flmkTÎTr,Eurharo,

Philadelphia, Aeg. 33.—Cleerod, Rng fho—re. Her* H.rrvwer, Cherire of 8ain« Jew hart Job, mttefar Qaebec Hem, Cherire P. of Ren Sami Peel,
of Ri.itrede I nap.

Reog, James ef Ircmnd, 
Lreatrly.T. R.ofllehlax
Larue, Damaae of 8uuu l 
Laras, Joseph of Pointe ai 
Larue, Neaeim of flemu 
Leunwre, Lcfsr of Saint

AMtd- Heme.The new Commireton of the Peace for the 
Quebec District, will be found ia our columns 
today. We cannot pretend to give any opi
nion on the Strew of the gentlemen of whom 
it ie composed. Ninety-two rut rone which 
were not in the firmer Commission appear 
ia this ; while some thirty that were, have 
been omitted.

A Co
IX Tremble.,
MgfafodQSpre,

’56*7-its. S6 of Quebec, bhd,.WhfaC
30 hare

le ell wail regulated fomihw they
ItufaHilÉSu G. of SeimThe third heat was between Shrewrork aid ty realAqgret 3R-Srig HRATH. —Keeping • F*r 

pel, te which Me* 
father » fine, wh” 
wpuliomtod«p**rr 
follow them with» 
r very low “ lh* 
nakmg the houml*

Kmg'e Own, Victoria being withdrawn ef fount FhreheLdk Ce.; 8 *!• *mmfare.winning hnnd-
T-N.F,forming line nnd,r cover ef the lanhare.

Mr. Joan Hill Roa, a medical ptnetitioe- *»,Ughl Infantry ; three
wetinwd till a Utile

rr.yerwhen the rein began te fallwen tried end convicted of perjury, by a Jury ef the'• I*
ef theof the Court of Kmg'e Bench, on Teeedey which, by * *6 gee mxrhels.

Their cueUmrere esd the trade gej 
(by the muddle ef September,) find I 
meat very faU.

ISAAC BUCHANA 
Freer Street, # 7 

Toronto, Aog. 39 ( j

Chi 19.Ch«i last. He in rent m prison nwnitmg the *• •*. st which
A reddle And bridle WM. raa for by ef their belief, resa abmluti»tance of the Court.

•f the MhhG-Ths demand
lie eoccres of Maria Moaa's ofcneif»for a hatAwful euütiog anup hy efoet «tie forth* read ef as a 7»presregerDiecloauree” haareised up a mal ia the par- fire, thethe day bis Georgia there were seise ef seresaid ef TwgS that.

- -mremnfo A \ * I ’3Ltmt' 1 iniiiion so MMosud. Amt 10 IhKBEWKtSSfMMÊk
[ — j,!, «1 I 31 , *| , | fomsm j ij 3] *1 4I *1 «1 »l 9]



here when unfurled displayed the proud 
Jvictories won in ee many hard-fought 
■two of which, as woll •• the gallant 

irai o
■•hared in the glories of W area loo, 

t Captain of the age.—Quebec 
iep/omksr i.

I af Ike Secretary ef the Pniiaw, 
Quelle, August 22, 1836.

the Governor in Chief hae been 
i Uhi following persons 10 be Jnstvoea

, viz :—
ppoini Uie following perm am 
J for the District of Quebec, 
nathan Sewell, Esq.

r. Chartes J , Lord Bifa,

cf Inland, 
i of Cup 8ont«

-tfooard of Qt»Wr, 
i «fit Svlnwtvr, 
of Ht. Nicholas,
N vf Mah ».

------ of Quebec,
FUictme P. of St.Thuna.

T«r, Niched of Quebec,
Teto, Vhartr. H. of Hiviet* Quelle,
Têtu, Faits of St. Jew Port Jolt,
Teto,' Felil of Troie PWolro,
Tetu, Vital of Quebec,
Thurber, David of Ireland,
Thibodeau, Pierre C. of Cap Route,

Îour«t,*eeu.Jc«nG. N. P. of Quebec, 
ouranetâu, Joeeph N. do,

Trembfoy, Ale tie of Malbaie, 
l rimler, Henry of Quebec,

Turnout), Charles do.

Hie Eicelfoncy the Governor.in.Chief ha»
been farther pleased to fttabe the I olio* in. ,u 
poiotisoula, fis :— v'

Qdusc, Auguti 31, 183b. 
|er, Chari* Smallwood sod Andrt R 

■f- “ be Lomnuroww. for the rfom. 
rswt .ll cuueee, in the pariah of St. Mar- 
Inly of Terrebonne, under the 6th Wm

I»

i lu*terrier», Lemuel < 
Mfalhoit, Elirar Bedard,

y (Miette,
l, of Quebec,

do 
do 
do 
do 
do
do

alleqnp, of Cap Santi, 
w, uf Nt. Kr.ncww, 

of Furtpeuf. 
jwenaykd Quebec,

■of Kemoara»ka, 
pne, do- 
I of Pointe sue 
Id re, of

«her and Hipolite Landry, Eeqra , h. 
Meuvent called the Township ofCtr|7 
I Tracedische, in tbs county of Buotvsn. 
r ’ I ofGwpd.

ITArminauH end Olivier DmU 
■ •ww*»y known
tahetb, the cuumy «I Banhiei, *

itreel.
George Edward* and Romauld Gagnon 
V do, in the Perish of Hi Sylvester, w 

of Lotbiniere.
M. Vienne and J.

fies, of River Ooclle,
^ry, junior, of Quebec, 

Hereon, do.
do. 
do. 
d«.

Ivyoiff, of Vakartier, 
kreon, of Quebec,
I u tjer, do.
fcmivr, do.
knon, of Prampton, 
ham, of Quebec, 
lain, of River Quelle, 
p, of Auhert Ga jîluü, 

on, of faillie Levi, 
l of Quebec,

|pcfd, do

do
, At

L of St.
■Leeds,

k of
i St. •.---------
I, of Quebe c, 
fid, of Isle Vein»,
L of Frampiuu,
I of Leeds,
1. of Leeds,
1 of Si. Henri,
J Ireland,

V ol Murrav Bay,
U Chateau Richer,
Jmis of Pointe aux Trembles 
I .Vlegàntic,
■mas of Qu- bee,
1er of Quebec,
> M. of River Ouelfe,
| St. Jean des Vhaillôna,
I of St Anselme,

I" Paie Si. Paul,

— «lé Eeqrs. to he
do do, in the Seigniory of Laehenaie, in iha county 0f 
Iarhenaie.

François Demeule, Eeq to be Comeuesioner fordo 
do, for ll»e Pariah of 6t. Philippe, in the county 0f Up. 
rairie. *

William Fraser. Esq M- D. b> practice Phyaic, Sur
gery and Midwifery, wilhm this Province.

Upper C anada
Gknuikk Liberality.—It may not be gener. 

ally understood that the Hon. J. Dunn made a 
present to St James' Church of eight hundred 
pounds, towards the purchase of a new organ for 
that fine building. We have also heard that the 
Hm. Peter M‘Gill presented the Scotch Kirk 
with a g le he lot, on Church-street, in this city 
This ie •• liberaliam" which ie, indeed, deserving 
acommendation—and which we 

we imitated by those who ever 
on their - lipa, but whose action» 

fessions.— Toronto Courier.

Veiled States.
Detroit Advertiser of August 23.

Y on the Lakes, 
dm Capt. Robinson, of the steam. 
Gr uiui, that s sciioouer uf about 

without colours or name, 
ig a crew of tweuty.tliree persons, 
lihtoU, dirks end uiusqunts, was 
t. Clair river last Saturday night, 

under strong suspicion of piratical intentions. 
Suspicion was first excited when she hud arrived 
at Hursmi's Island, where they landed and stole 
three heed of cattle belonging to Mr. Huraon 
While engaged in this act, one of the crew, who 
hud previously meditated an escape, left hie 
companions, and communicated to the people 
ashore the (act that the cattle had been stolen 
by the crew, and also made affidavit of such 
other fuels as justified an immediate and ruer, 
getic move me nt'on th« part of Mr. J. K. Smith, 
the Collector of Customs, the Sheriff of St. 
Clair, and oilier citizen*, to arrest the vessel be
fore she entered Lake Huron, whither she was 
bound. '

When the steamboat Geo. Gratiot arrived at 
the village of Palmer, on Saturday about sun.

Chamberlin, the sheriff, and about 
ed, and directed Captain Ro- 
linmediately in pursuit of the 

stint proceeded ae directed, and 
x miles below the mouth of 

10 o’eloek at night, the ves. 
under full sail. On coming 

in Robinson hailed her in the 
no satisfactory response be. 

were ordered by the ehenlfto 
which was done with reluctance, 

it was found that she had no pa
wns then issued upon them by 
I they were towed into Black 

-, where they were held in custody to await 
an examination, which Was to t^te place yes
terday.

Whatever may have been the occupation or 
design of these men, it is certain that their ap
pearance, and that of their vessel, was such sa 
to create mistrust in t e minds of those who met 
them. The schooner bore no name, was painted 
black, with a rod streak ju*t above the water 
line, and appeared to be well built for sailing, 
and apparently an old vessel. The crew were ge
nerally armed, and the officers wore blue coats, 
in uniform with American buttons, but other
wise British trimmings, and all ornamented with 
huge mustachios. They were commanded by 
one whom they called Gen. Dixon.

,.j uf St Bwkel, 
of 8t André,

1 of Ueechambault,
|ré of Saint Luce, 

içois of Kamouruska 
lUuoard uf Quebec, 
udor of Quebec, 
r of Saint Nichulae 

g X of PiMute Levi,
I Quebec,

«fe»
1er of Inverness, 
jrfas of Sa int Jean Port J, 
IV of Baie 8 lint Paul, 
id Rivière du loup,

|>f llahlax, Megan ne, 
pf Sa lut Anton*», 
f Pointe aux Tmnbh», 

_uf Samte 
\ of Saint 

lef

Ho
lie X. do 

f Saint Henri, 
s of Quebec,
» of Saint Pochai, 
ge of Quebec,
I Isle aux Coiidrè»,

B|i of some Modem Word» Ex
plained.

ig ire some excellent extracts 
:«1 entitled “ The Tm Trum- 
and Tale» :**
II that is considered neeemry

and friendship.
ailing upon a man wfio has hurt 
give you satisfaction—by «hoot* 
the body.

—An unfortunate fletiei, wh» 
knees of his paient*» judgment» 
ly than the strength of their »f« 

"D omed'te feel by daily •*Ftf***5 
that a blind love is as bad as a dsar ilpjf’ 
hatred, the spoilt child, when he embêtUÜ 
life of those who have poisoned hie, I» k6* 80 
much committing nn act ef ingratitude, ”'fl
irilioiive justice. It is not natural that it eh 
love those too little, who by loving him loo 
have proved themselves his worst enemiee Î 
can we expect him to l»e a blessing to •»• 
wp have been a curee to him T It ie the 
ed and just punishment of a vresk e °*er.,f?|LaI 
genes, that the more we fondle a spoilt efcw"»w* 
more complete shill we alienate him ; •» 
row flies llie farthest from u* the elo.-Of wedfuw 
it to our bostnn, Ae • gentle hint to o**rej** 
milsrly employed, we record the rebuke o» 
vieitnr, to whom a mother expressed her >|t^*V 
hen stun that he was disturbed by the etymf •*

•• Net et all. Madoa.* weeW 
always delighted to 
•* Indeed Ï why so t" •* mmam 

families they are imwedlew.

church or chapel, te w
when the weather •» 1— 

m bonnet or peHeeute diifjjffr 
ryant to fallu* ***.**+■

I : Of Um,
1 -/tltaU k.|lr _ siame, iif w uwh wii-., -—- ^

for lh« luilf el tber pfeetiw. _ . / _
Ctrur Smukimg.—VotnHing 

halation in ih. law *f unrf pnmufUt- **
■aW of Virgfl teat/ k W» **

nais 
* was

l THE MORNING COURIER. l*OR THE COUNTRY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1836.
I — K.. •«•• iboot hie with an air of digtitj, 
p"* Mount Vaaorina and MeantI FiZlo aeoha. wttbool eonendin, thaw Rrirtfoc* 
| bus « »,0 mar ih.ak 6t to
a L'V.ilh tha oontnou ef hia ewt*.
ISwT.elb «aigrit oa,ht u, h^mada to owuUow 
I ETef7 " , |:l, tha hoororad rteae engine|hia o»a«.n'.k . that a quaai
11‘ >•* Jofi this ploughman*, hahrt.

g,„tlamaa.b unumpt It le any
leren ta tha OP»" ".’ _h.,K« in onblio
sort of tai,

, ths u>P

led aociaty. -hathrt k 
nf a itap cnm#h. .•h”ld "E Ceoety, New York, aold at $1,871 A i

inter le a* uricerasaoniotta «ptirntw. It of 1800 tnaahefo new eropJeeea.ee, rery haed. 
f11 .. i— one adranUn. It eatieee fool» an roe, has bean reeaieed. bat remained «

1 "4”rt • • **------ *— whieh is at at the cloea of buaiosaa yasUrday.VA'lent, or only to talk ameke,
I an ioaodiblo annoyanee. 

rVrir -iba .octal -A dell marry-go^ouod 
’• *“ . —ad. lnd thee aiek.

When its rota.
.hKb makrt « r^Tj

CriïTSSBSlgei. a-
..pnrnd, it «'*•• P"-"1 V'V

ILMtiana, sharpen., and poliehe. the general 
Jaurface of th- mind and manner. Bot V we 
f,bir| it round eith an nniotennitting rapidity, 
I. uffthe e'lgeof enj oyment, and soon wear.
Luw ehieb U WM tnunded ,0 refra.h and

r;°;"d nk Who ha. aer,ieed himeelf, ia Iha 
I ^-t nitiaMe object in creation. If wa discount %ur allot tad poZm of pleasure and live upon the 

inateid of internal, at the outaet in life, 
r V,„.i «occt to be bonk rapt» at tU close.
^ r-tfirl—” Ah !" an id a John Bull to • Krench- 

** you hare nn -och word aa • eoml'ort* in
C Uopap - “ l *m «'»<• "H"*1 lbe
iY-le*i Bogltahtnen are ala re. to your 

in order that you may roaster them ” 
rbetr ia »me truth in that reproach Perontu- 
II, totting for money, with the profiled object 

Lf tejnt enabled to lire comfortably, we aacnhoe 
„r, comfort in the eequieition of a fortune, in 

L,,d.r that when w. here obtained it, wa may 
Itiart an additional discomfort for our anaiety In 
|P .wr,e or iocra.ro it. Thu. do we “ loro by 
treking what we do not find On the other 
■hand, we may find s comfort where we never 
I for it ; as, for intUnce, in a greet afflje.
I, on ,|^ very magnitude of which renders us in- 
Igj.n.ible to all smaller ones. Comfort, in our 
Inational acceptation of the word, has been etat. 
Td m consist in those little luxuries and con- 

itieoces, the want of which makes an English, 
frnan miserahle, while their possession does not 

ake him happy.

of
fancy el t; Ohio, via ennel, 0 #8.68*
Goorg^own et #9.85; 900 barrels Weeteri 
Beur, #6,75 ; and New Orleans at #5,75 0 #6 
The UaeeacUone yesterday wave very moderate 
but holders reweined firm.

Fuse as® Be ms.—Sales of 11,000 pries 
Southern Muskrat et 18 sente, 6 month» ; am 
9000 Cureeoe Gout at 58.

Gbaim.—The price of Wheat idrancee with the

request 
imefy scariron

r a need to 17 cento ; Cheei 
Butter without variation.

#1.30 ; the 1c*tor article ie abundant. 
Tallow—No stock in market, either fore 

or domestic.

importations, ms follows :—465 packages Pow 
chong. 45 0 75; 77 do. Souchong, S3 ® 41 ; 
413 do. Hyson. 56 » #1,60; 822 do. Young 
Hyson, 39 0 #1,52*; 35 do. Booeki, 40 0 65; 
43H do. Gunpowder end Imperial. 60 0 #1,1 ; 
and 392 do. various descriptions, 43 0 » 1 cents 

li»-, 4 moe.
Exchange.—There heye been some few sale»

of foreign hills for the packet of ike let, without 
variation from former rates.

PaoMBTiSB or Wane —Pure water has the 
allowing propertie» : —At ordinary tempera. 

E .ro*, it i« • tr^oapareot liquid, usually described 
, trt-ing both odourteM and rolorleas ; hut it ie 
ell known that th* camel can scent water at a 
tnmfWable distance, so that to this animal it ia 

rtpruu» ; and a* r-yarda its color, we know that 
111 mit***» o<" water h ive a bluish gre«-n color, 
(hough this is usually said to arise from foreigo 

aller». Wh*-n submitted to a compressing 
l.rce equal to 3J 0"0 lbe on the squ re im h, 14 

lolumee of ihi* liquid are condensed into 13 vo- 
bq that it is elastic. At the temperature 

*i 6U egret-» Fahrenheit, it i* about 814 times 
tHvi«*r than utmorpheric air ; but ht ing the 

^and-rd to which the gravities of soil Is and li.
l « referred, its si>ecific weight is usually 

|$,(| o i*e I Wh- ii cooled below 32 degreee, it

Baltimoie Mabket, August 30.
Floue.—The market for Howard-street Flour 

ia in an unaettled state today, and accurate quo
tations of prices can scarcely be given. Sales 
from stores were made yesterday at #8,50 and 
#8,75 and today some holders are asking #9 ; 
satea by the dray load have been made today at 
the last named grioe. A range of #8.75 0 #9 
would probably comprise the store prices for 
fresh flour. The wagon price today is #8,25 0 
#8.30—receipts light. City Mills Flour, fresh 
ground, is firmly held at #9. Fresh Susque
hanna is also held at the same price.sales of small 
lots, not of recent inspection, at #8,50.

Gsaix.—A sale of fair red new Wheat was 
made today at #2,05 Some lots of new, in for- 
iner season*, known as Irish, wore sold yester
day at #2.

(rEOaoKTOW.M (D C.) MaRKF.T, AUO. 30 
Flops.—No receipts since our fast ; the mar- 

ket is, however, ans* tiled, owing to advices 
from New York, allowing a considerable rise in 
that market. #8,25 was offered yesterday for a 
lot to arrive We think prime brand» would sell 
«I #8,37 0 #8 50. Wn therefore advance our 
quotation to #8.25 0 #8,50.

•| KZFantrti. - *

! nr ANTED----- A TANNER and CUR.
V V R1ER. who is aufleieatly qualified is 

all ile breeches to act aa Foreman. None wed
1 apply but web ae have unquestionable testi

monial» w to chancier end qoaliSeatiooe. In. 
quire at the office of the Bern,mg Centrer

August 93. 13

WM/-ET NURSE WANTED__ Good wagee
ft will be given for a healthy woman who 

bas a fresh breast of milk, and good recommen
dation. Apply at Uie Exchange Coffee-House» 
Room, No. 32.

September 5. 139-c

I1TANTED—• smart active SERVANT 
w Y GIRL, about seventeen yes re of age, to 

do the work of a Small Family. A Protestant 
would be preferred.—Sept. 2. 137-e

Ilf ANTED, an aciivu Young Man, of good
V v address and good • docation, aa Junn»r 

Clerk and Collector, Apply at the Courser Of. 
Uca, by letter, add reeved lo LM,

Auruht 25. 130

ram, A'^TED, X*75U on leoan. for wb*«?h es- 
j W w tisfactory security will be given. Apply 
at this Office.

1 August 25. 130
! W S/ ANTED—A smart ymng LAD, of 

▼ W about 15 veers of age, to learn the Press
1 department of lira Printing Business. Apply ei
1 the M truing Courier Office.

August 24. 129 ^

A GENTLEMAN eccuHiomed to Tuitio^g:
| coaid devote to that purpose an hour or
two a day in a Private Family or Boarding 
School. Apply to the Editor of this paper. 

August 3. Ill

« K/ ANTÏD, • MILLER and MILL- 
v V WRIGHT ; also, a Married Man a, 

FARMER
August 1. 109

0,0, ANTED, TWO CHAIR MAKERS,
T 1 at the Montreal Chsik Manuvactorv.

LEV! HODUKIN.suN.
July 20. 99

fl f / A.NTED. for the Printing Burinera, an 
# i APPRENTICE. Apply at this Office. 
Aug. 12. 119

/ * tU HORSE SHOERS.—Two good work.
JL men, of the above profession, will find 

' constant employment and good wages, by apply-

JAMES TURNER, 
Veter mai y Surgeon, St. Urb>nn Street. 

Aug. 29. 133

PROSPECTUS ZnTBBY BODY’S ALBUM;
OX { A MONTHLY MAGAZlNfe OF

A HISTORY OF THE CANADAS. HUMOROUS TALES, ESSAYS. A NEC. 
raoM the conquest down to the pbcsent day. j DOTE, AND FACETLE. t

THIS History will bring before the public e®seli.»shed with lfukaaous
eye. an impartial account of all affairs GROTESQUE AND AMUSING ENGRAVINGS 
cUd m or relating to llmee Coloeiee, e4C^ number comprising aetenty.two Urge oc- 

«MAuta roii •«-- ineopages, neatly covered and atitthed—mak.

Stransere* Lid.
Exchange Coffee House, September 1 —Mary 

B-irkor, B. E Stasis, C. Dunn and lady, New York ; 
F. Templeton, E. A. Cook and lady, England ; W. 
Burr, Richmond ; S. Mason, Form Rico ; Dr. Barker 
and lady, Albany ; Col. Watson, Washington.

■lallii , irvt form, ice. the futtd.tt eoUl form j 1 w""i',1 ‘> ptHnb'-r 2 -LFelt,
« “ro. th, rhmnhnhrd-on. It P*U,lîaHh;.. W.. i « Sh"»' Otf
r*t' S at all temperatures but at 210 degrees, 
is and i* converted inti steam. It unius

7;
the
Bnd commercial motel, September 'i.—V Bourse, 

P. Buurge, Connecticut; L. Houghton, Brock ville ; 
56r- Dowton, Quebec.

Rasco's Hotel, September I,—Mr. Reynolds, 
Virginia : Mr. Couman and lady, Boston; Muta Wad- 
dington, New York.

Ottawa Hotel, September 2 —John Wright and 
Indy. England ; Geo. Kerr, Perth ; Robert Langwor
thy, Hatley

BIRTHS.

argh
wa, A. Collin, Burlington.

Commercial Hotel September 1—Mr». Frei- 
. , , . . , „ leigh, Bedford ; Mr. Meyers and lady, Quebec; R.

„ h<uh .. ft. »nd b,.,'», but .ttl.out dMtruv. , gprou|Bi H F f.y, Hr.ntford ; Ni». J. K. Wauon. 
hg their acid or basic properties. Thus the , St. Johns, 
kystidlised vegetabl- aci '», tartaric, citric, and !

, are atomic comtiinations of water with ! 
tids—Potasaa fusa and slicked lime n>ny be 1 

Jtstnnwd ae compound* of water and basic sab- 
lances ; these are celled hydrate*. It is a che
lical constituent of some crystallized salts ; for 
bample, alum, sulphate of s >da, and sulphate of 
gaynesia. It rapidly absorbs some gases—ae 

onde of boron, ammonia, Ac. It is neither , 
fombustible nor • supporter of combustion.— J 

Pereirn'e Lectures in the Medical Gazette, j 
ICteiofs Piano Forte.—A letter from London | 
ly», “ i good deal of curiosity has been excited [
Are. by the introduction of Piano Fortes of a j 
I* construction, by Pape, the Broad wood of 

This gentleman formerly worked in 
Indon, he afterwards went to Paris, and realis- 
| an immense fortune. His instruments'ere 

finest I ever heard, both for richness and 
k<*etnesa of tone. 8one of them are most sin- 
liar in appearance : just fancy a handsome 
pewood table, for the centre of the room, 
icnmg and becoming a finely toned piano forte,

1th stands for a violin.
IT he Princess of Sobre is about to marry the 
gin ce of Sulins. This distinguished lady is not 
llv i Sober, hut a religious Princess. She is 
lached to P.$.j/ms and rejoices in Hymn. 

i he answer to an anxious inquiry at the J.
| S. Club, whether the inflammation caused by 

* Uie accident to the Duke of Wellingtou bad

On Wednesday, Mrs. John Stanley, of a daughter.
At Hamilton, on the 22d uit., Mrs. William Craig, 

of a daughter.
At Kingston, on the 25th ultimo, Mrs. Dr. Meagher, < 

of a daughter.
MARRIED.

Yesterday, by the Rev. Newton Boswoath, Mr. | 
John M‘ Lasen, of Breadalbane, 1". C., to Hannah, , 
eldest daughter of Mr. Robert Drake, of this city. I

DIED-
! On Wednesday evening, Theodore, youngest son [ 
of the late B. 8. Solomon, Eeq., aged 6 year».

j Yesterday, Ann, wite of Mr. James Fitzpatrick, a ' 
native of Downpatrick, Ireland, aged 38

At Cote St. Paul, near this citv, on Thursday, Eu- | 
phemin, daughter of Mr. John Carmichael, aged 10

| At Quebec, on Sunday, after three day* severe ill
ness, but several years of confinement to his house, 
Mr. Robert Cairns, 8en. formerly merchant tailor of 
that city, aged 71. Mr. Cairns was a native of Pee-

THE CHAMPLAIN AND ST. LAWRENCE
KAILKOAD company.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

TO meet the ebshg's in the hour of depar 
tore of the Lake Chatnplnin Boats the 

RAILROAD CARS in connection with the 
PRINCESS VIC IORI A, will, on MONDAY, 
the Slli SEPTEMBER next, and until further 
notice, continue to run as follows :—

from Monlreul pircietly. 
9 o'clock, A. M.

Cart from St. John» 
9 o’clock, a. m. by 

Locomotive.
2 do p m. do

Cars from Laprairie. 
10 o'clock, a. M., by 

Locomotive.
3* o’clock, p m., do. 
5* do p. m., by

Steamer from Laprairie. 
6 o’clock, A. M.

10* do a. M.
3 do p. m.

:etidf*d beyond the knee joint, by • fecetioue bk«. in Scotland, lie crone toCuwda fi.rly .eveQ I , _
“I that ••locution, wa» given lltua la y'"rLt"g°.;, Jt1*.” °HS "T 'fr'* for^™?n' Hotels in A me

1|,_.. K„„ piUM ,hril ” ! was admitted into partnership, and filially succeeded to /, , A
reaoectable house, which i 

>n. In all the relatione of life,
fVVha/kmH nfW . , tlie buainese of that moaf _
P , ÏÏ, dove * *enanl who fl,ts b7 still carried on by In. son

p*> D ye give it up ?—A Quil_rent. as a man and a citizen,his character was unexcepiion-
ahle, and lie has done more re I good in his time, 
without any ostentation, than hae fallen to the lot of 
lost men

At Quebec, on Monday, Mr. Alexander Young, 
grocer, agrd 27.

| At 8t Andrew*, near Cornwall, on the 221 ultimo,
I Reginald, eon ol Dr tilacklock, hull-pay. Royal iNavy, j 
! aged 10.
j At Detroit, on the 16th alt. Sophia CbirkiUe, only 

child of Ur. G. Jones, aged 12 months.
At Beachfleld, Cion ta r( near Dublin, suddenly, 

Anna, wife of John Tudor, Esqand eldest daughter 
of the late William Pemberton, Esq., of that city 

At Edinburgh, 15th July, the Ku>ht Hon. Sir Ro- 
bert C. Liston, K. B , aged 91. He ‘ 
dor at W «ahington, and was the 
diplomatique fo Europe.

ON SUNDAYS
Steamer from Montreal. Care from St. Johns. 

10 o’clock, a. m. 8 o’clock, a. m.
4 do p. m. 2 do p. m.

And from Laprairie, the Steamer will leave on 
arrival of the Cars, and the Cars, on arrival of 
the Steamer.

Sept 1, 1836. 136-k

EAOIÆ TAVERN
IN THE CITY OF ROCHESTER.

RH VAN RENSSELAER, having taken 
• the Hotel long and favorably known 
aa the EAGLE TAVERN, in Rochester, in

forma the old friends of the establishment, and 
Travellers generally, that the whole premises 
have undergone a thorough repair, and have 
been enlarged and improved to a degree which 

of the largest and pleasantest 
America. The recent additions will | 

enable him to accommodate more fullv than

Civil. Political, Eech stoelical, tracing all the 
great measures and movements—which have 
exerted any material influence—to their agents 
and authors, with an estimate of the merit* or 
demerits of all our public and leading men, who 
may have acted a prominent part on the politi
cal stage, rigorously analysing the motives and 
views, personal or party, patriotic or selfish, by 
which they shall appear to have been actuated, 
that so we may be enabled to distinguish, who 
have been the real friends of lira country, 
and the promoters of its prosperity ; and who 
have sought their own ends and interests, at her 
expense and to her detriment. It will be the 
perticular aim of the author—to unmask the reel 
character, not only of Individuals, but of Parties, 
that have made a conspicuous figure—to scan 
their principles and views—to ealcelate the 
influe uvea or eflt-cts, good or bad, which they 
have severally produced—without fear or favor, 
and this, more especially, as the History ap. 
proaches to the present eventful crisis.

Thi* Hiatory, it is proposed, shall exhibit in 
connection, cotemporaneoue events and mnsuc. 
lions, in both Provinces, with such reference to 
the affairs of the Parent Country, of the United 
Stiteiiyand “f the eisler Colonies, as may be ne- 
cessa r y for their fu 1 elucidation.

But t»e. jnam object of this undertaking is to 
exhibit: the origin and pi ogress of our present 
distractions—to deduce lira connected series of 
them, from their first beg inn in g, to their consum
mation in the present crisis, and by instituting I 
a severe inquisition into the authors and causes ! 
of these distractions—-to point out the proper 
remedial course to bo followed, and to hold out a 
warning t» ali. who, either now or hereafter, 
may be placed in situations of public responsi
bility, or that retribution which faithful history 
has in store for them. This work, it ia hop
ed, may not be without effect, in opening the 
eyes of the country, to the true characters of 
public men and ofyfCHErcal parties, to correct 
the false or partiil^timales of the me sures of 
successive Administrations, both »t home and 
in the Colony ; and to impress upon the people 
the imperative obligation of more strictly scruti
nizing the characters and acts of many, in whom 
they have heretofore reposed a too implied con. | 
fid. nee—of acquiring a mure perfect know
ledge, than th y sv« m at present to possess, of 
their true interest#—and in fine, of acting in , 
future, more independently nf their leaders and 
mentors, than they have u* yet ventured to do.

The author being poss-nscd of ample materials, I 
derived from the moei authentic sources, and be
ing lumeelt placed beyond the reach of personal 
and party malice and persecution—from such us 
nuy think th-mselvcs aggrieved by the indig
nant language of truth and ju^tiev—is further , 
supported and animiled in th- strenuous prime. 1 
ration of his design, by the persuasion, that the 
greatest service will be rendered to the interests 
of llu-f-e Colon.es, placed at such a distance from I 
the watchful superintending » ye of the supreme 
Government, by realising to the feeling sense of 
the a. tors in our political drama, the verdict of 
impartial hisiorv upon their character and me
rits, and the figure which they must make, not 
only in the eyes of posterity, but of their imnie- ' 
d Mite coteui porn ries throughout the world.

As it is the intention of lbe author to continue 
this Historical Repository, publishing its succès- 
sive volumes at short intervals, he feels it a duty 
to advise ■ 11,who are now taking an active part in 
the politics of Upper and Lower Canada, what- | 
osar may bo their personal rank or party in- , 
fluence, that hia ey*i is upon them in all their 
movements ; and he begs to apprize the great 
majority of our Patriots, Demagogues, Agita
tors, Cliqueinen, Constitutionalist a, Tories,

ing at the end of the yea* two volumes of 
eight hundred and aixty-four pages, and at 
least six hundred Engravings, with Titles end 
Index complote—at Three Dollars per annum, 

fEAHE cheerful and pleasing feature with 
B. which it is proposed to diversify and die. 

tinguish this Work, has never yet been adopted 
by any one of the numerous literary caterers 
that have hitherto abounded in ibis country— 
and its extensive novelty and the vast fund of 
humour and variety which will bo interspersed 
throughout its pages, ia calculated to render it 
a desirable and popular companion for the amuse, 
ment of all classes who desire to posses» an 
epitome of the works of celebrated Modern 

! Humourists, Etchers, and Engravers. The en.
I cou rage ment generally given to new undertak. 
ings, havings salutary object in view, has proved 
a decided public advantage, and it ia question able 
whether any other age has ever brought into ac
tive use so large a proportion of the really de
serving offspring of genius and talent as the 
present. Assured that this periodical, afford
ing, as it will, an olaborate and comprehen
sive collection of fanciful Illustrations, Satin, 
cal Essays in prose and verse, witty Tales, 
with Quips, Quirks, Anecdote, and Face tie,

. must have a partial tendency (among Re patrons 
at tenet) to divert into another and more exhili- 

1 rating channel much of the oppressive action of 
j the mind, consequent upon the cares and vex- 
! étions of business, the publisher anlteipetoe for 

it a must flattering and extensive subscription 
list- The work, at all events, will be common, 
red on the first of July, and conthfued for one 
year, thor fore every subscriber will be certain 
of receiving all the numbers for which be has 
pi id When the twelve number» are completed 
»nd made up into two volumes, they will form 
one of the most desirable and amusing record* 
of Wit and Humour which can be found in print.
I>*t the public assist the publisher with their 
patronage, and he assures them he will leave 
nothing undone that will give celebrity and 
popularity to his work.

The Every Body's Album will be published 
monthly, in number* of 72 pages, with a variety 
of embellishments—neatly stitched in colored 
covers—printed with new t_vj»e, and on fine 
white paf-er, at three dollars p r annum, payable 
in advance,

to a distance from the city, the work will be 
packed in strong wrappers, to prevent the least 
rub'ung by the mails. Notes of solvent banks 
of every description taken in payment of sub
scriptions. Addree* the publisher (pe»< peid.)

CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
Athenian Bui dings, t

Franklin Phtce, Philadelphia. ( 97

PHILADELPHIA MIRROR*

THE splendid patronage awarded to the Phù 
ladelphta Saturday Courier, induce* the 

editors to commence the publication, under the 
above title, of a quarto edition of their popular 
journal, so long known aa the largest Family 
Newspsper In the United State», with a Irai of* 
near Twenty-six Thousand Subscribers. The 
new feature recently Introduced of furnishing 
their readers *tlh new books of the best liter# 
ture of the day. having proved »o eminently «go. 
cceeful, the plan will be Continued. Si* vo. 
lûmes t>f the celebrated writing» of Captain Mar. 
ryatt, and aiiiy-fite of Mr. Brook’s valuable 
Letters from Europe, have already been publish
ed” without interfering *ith He news and miscel
laneous reading. The Courier ie the largest and 
cheapest family newspaper evur issued in this 
country, containing articles in Literature, Sci. 
ence, and Arts ; Interns! improvement ; Agri
culture ; in short every variety of topica^usually 
introduced into a public Journal. Giving full 
accounts ofsalea, markets, and news of the fat. 
eat dates.

It is published at the tow price of #v>. For 
this email sum, subscribers get valuable and en
tertaining matter, each week enough to fill a 
common book of 200 pages, and equal to 52 vo
lumes a year, and which ia estimated to be read, 
weekly, by at least two hundred thousand people 
scattered in all parts of the country, from Maine 
to Florida, and from the sea board to the lakes. 
The paper hae been now so long established aa 
to render it too well known to require an extend, 
ed prospecta*, the publishers, therefore, will do 
no more then refer to the two leading daily po- 
litical papers of opposite politics. The Pena, 
eylvanian saya—“ The Saturday Courier ia the 
largest, and one of the beet family newspapers 
in the Union the oilier, the /egutrer and 
Doily Courier, save. “ it is the largest journal 
published in Philadelphia, and one of Ura very 
best in the United .States.*1 The New Yotk 
Star says—“We know of nothing more liberal 
on the part of the editors, and no means more 
efficicioua to draw out the dormant talents of our 
country, than their unexampled liberality in of. 
faring literary prises."

The Albany Mercury of March 16th, 1836, 
says, “ the Saturday Courier is decidedly the 
heat Family N«swapiper ever published in this 
or any other country, and it» value teddly ap; 
preciated by the public, if we may judge faotn Re 
vast circulation, which exceeds 35,000 per week ! 
Its contents are agrve.ibly varied, and each num
ber contains mor.: really valuable reading mat
ter t'ian in published in a week in any daily pea 
per in the Union.— Its mammoth dtmeneic

À
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able it* enterprising proprietors, Messrs. Wood- 
Three copie* will be supplied to ward & Clarke, of Philadelphia, to re-publiât!

, for one year, for five dollars. When sent 1 in it* column*, in the course or a year,several bi 
distance from the city, the work will be the moat interesting new works that issue from

the British press, which cannot fail to givd 
to it a permanent internat, and render it worthy 
of preservation. To meet the wtehee, therefore*, 
of such of their eubabribers aa desire to hav^*®^- 
their numbers bound, they hare determined on 
issuing an edition of the Courier in the quarto 
form, whitih will render it much more con* 
renient for reading whou it to bound in a Vo
lume, and thus greatly enhance its value.*1 

The Quart-. Edition.—Under the title oftbd 
Philadelphia Mirror, will commence with the 
publication of the Prize Tale, to which was a- t 
warded the prix* of #100, written by Mise Lee- 
lie, editor of the splendid Annual the Token, 
and author of Pbncii Sketches sad other valua
ble contributions to American Literature. A 
large number of songs, poems, tales, Ac. oflfer- 
ed in competition for the #5tt0 premiums, will 
add value and interest to the succeeding num
bers, which will also be enriched by a story from 
Miss Sedge wick, author of Hope Leslie, The

T II E SALHAGEMDI,

NEWS OF TIIE DAY
‘ M HIS periodical, since ite commencement, 

M has had an unprecedented increase to its 
list of subscribers, it already circulates through 
nearly ever post office in this country, and con
tinues to multiply. It furnishes it* patrons with 
the leading features of the News of the Day, and 
a humorous compilation of the numerous lively 
and puug- nt sail les which are daily floating 
along the tide of Literature, and whieh, for the 
want of a proper channel for their preservation.j-.kroro. wro,-fort i-Q* Broom, — frV«d^Uroi';
The SALMAGUNDI i» printed bn large imp*. I^d A exl.eee,vU7 •ppreciatod, both ni à
rial paper, equal in size and quality to that 
which is used by the largest end best journals of 

ledthth* day It is calculated that more than 
FIVE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGSWhigs,Radtcals.and High Churchmen, that their j

p-trrotn.] ,.d prtJaU, .. well pro., “d Will b. fVtrnt.h.d in IhU Journ.l in on. y.ro-
aime, Éare no secret te him—that he has been ,,__ . , . . _ . . . "tn uro.nt.ngi. th.tr r«l tnolirro .nd d. * «honrorofoeUnn ofS.ttr..
.ign., from .11 tiro pnrpk,,., of p.t„ot,c .nd ; Ç **• ' eH''nU,orl “ “* c“,uran*:
pl.uaible pntutnero in which thn, h... 7. ‘‘ro ™ Vu.hZm *"h
.oitglit to ittvolv. .nd droguiro lb.,,,—.nd th.t ?TZ . n°* n Ht. SALMAGUNDI ro pob. 
th.* m*y .ipact in . .h .rl tturo to ro. th.tr tro. T.w° D°n‘" *rn,num' *”*-
image bio-diy roH.cmd tn tro ponbo in hi. f r* ‘ "T
c.p.ctou. mirror, .nd lb.roby To roc.,,, th.t , ,d W,th for °” fro'n.,.ke com'

retribution whieh is meet.
The author has no doubt that

mencement, by forwarding a five dollar note, 
i- eeal postage paid. The papers that ire rent out of

,• i•. , , , , the city will be carefully ptutility and importance of his work, more es. 1 7 r„
oecialiy in the preeent crisis, will

i Rogers, alluding to the r cent Thespian 
^tUnlic flare-up, remarked that it wae na.
! tv be supposed, poesenewd aa the Americans . 

of a naiive Forrest of fame, that they 
kultl sliow feu lings of dmsatiafaction at 
fiJualj " H ouU."

Commercial.

laroan non orraa canada. 
Thursday, sept. 1.
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Miitleberger A Platt. 
Burnet & He ward.
F«»rd A Ritchie. 
Gillespie, Moffatt A Co. 
Miulebergsr dt Platt. 
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Fisher, Hunter A Co.

B Hart A Co 
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Uhynaa.
V M Gill A Co.
M Bradbury.
H Ru*»e|| A Co.
J w Dunne.imb.
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H ^Ruamtl A Co.

Kay, Wintehwd A Co.
7 Smith A Co.
i, mP,ler <k lfo<ixer. 
Herti*mon, Hooker I 
1 Bowman.
Jrchd Hume.
M'lut4)*h dt Co.
P MtiUI ACo.
M lappir A Mamon- 
Howard A TUoroueon.G Rhynaa ^
C Bowman.
G Rhynes.
J Torranc* A Co.
J Dougall.
W Smith A Co.
J Dougill

be duly
appreciated by all the real friends of these Co- 
tenics, by all honest and disinterested men.— 
He has long fall surprized that no one has 
yet conceived tire plan of such a work, cal
culated, above all ather means, if executed with 
power and with an inflexilde regard to truth, to 
strike a wholesome terror into the factious and 
unprincipled, and to impose an awe and a re
straint upon all, to whom are committed the in
to reels of the community. Were public men to 

heretofore, all thore who may feel disposed to ! eoiitempfato the certainty of having Hoir re tri- 
fuvor him with their patronage. Situated in a ' button while they live—of standing forth to the 
most central part of the city, the Eagle Tavern public eye in their true colours, and of receiving 
offer» every facility for the convenience end | the meed of their country’» praise or coudein- 
comfort of persons travelling for business or j "ation, while they arc acting their part upon j 
pleasure ; and no «sertion» will be spared to sue- , tk« "l*ge, it i« obvious that such an impression 
lain its former reputation and render it worthy 
of a support com men* ura le with its enlarged 

j size and improved arrangement*. All the lux- 
j uriea of the season will be constantly found on 
| the tables ; and every facility afforded to trave .

1er* arriving and defwrting by the Stages, Canal 
I Packets and Lake Ontario Steamboats.

89 I»

HI he carefully packed in strong enve
lopes, to prevent their rubbing in the mail.

The Salmagundi is issued on alternate weeks 
—otherwise it would be impossible to procure 
the numerous Embellishments which each num- 
contains—and the general interest it affords ia 
enhanced by this arrangement.

All orders must come postage paid. Address 
Charles Alexandra, Athenian Buildings, 
Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
PREMIUMS OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY 

DOLLARS.
Thi publisher of tn* Salmagundi, and Newt 

of the Day, prompted by Uie unexampled and 
unexpected patronage which this paper has re- 

~ following premiums :-ro
Talc—Fifty

Thi. appro,ad Ftmüf tfewtffn Is atrictlj 
litical matte * k

ceived, vfferw the following premiui 
For the bust Original Comic

j mrOTICE—TIro Hubwcriber b.mP »bwW to 
i II retire front btr.ln.ro, hereby reqdeete thet 

. z I ■. ! ell per.un. indebted to him will immediUely ptj

à Co.

■•Itw or T"' "** T«*« alun rota rim 
»»n rreciDine

W.ME.0.T, Aef«,( S|, 1834.
»*"/*,ÏTT!>e 7M.lpU If ht ; and for
tod il L .71 k T*"d “ 86
,,nf 1 wbulh We but lew ealro are

EdroLL rl’5,e°"Un”d ,el*”
“ a 75 V barret ro

nned , there were rtIe. of oero*

RAILROAD LINE OF
MAIL STAGES

r, on
STANSTEAD PLAIN TO ST. JOHNS.

MitEEra. CHrnDt.IE. 1
„ Stitene, dt > Preenrler*.

Tcca, S

Fere 31 Dollar», (17a 4d.)

LEAVES St. John», Wednesday end Setar.
dry morning., and arrive, at Stanelrod 

Plata in lb. evening
Leer* Sunaieed Plain, Tueedey and Friday 

mornings, tad arrives at 8u Johns ia the even, 
lag.

E7" p.roeniert from Staneteed may, if they

K" ero, breaklaet in Monireal the neat morning.
ut the ndvantigee of this new line are ob. 

view.
Sept. 1. 1834. 134

in the amount of their reepee live scewnotn 
hie .tote, otherwise the route will be handed to 
an Attorney f..r collection ; and all pereeec har
ing claim, against him will gi.e in the same (at 
liquidation.

FRANCIS MULLINS.
Aug 39. 119.3m,totha V

------- " ~ “ -TO

IMPORTATIONS OF FALL AND WIN- 
TER Q<X)DS.

THE Snhecribera have now on the somme.
ejection from Montreal, a very large and 

anroplrte aroortm.nl ef DRY OOt IDS far the 
FALL end WINTER TRADB. Imported by 
the recent arrivals at Qeebee and MeeUeel, from 
«he London, Yorhehi e. Mane heeler and Ulu- 
fnw markets.

• Their cu.tom.ra and the trade generally, will, 
(by tro middU e/ Srpttmktr,) And their nroort- 
roent very full.

ISAAC BUCHANAN * Ce.
- Free! Strr.l, I 1 ‘
Toronto, Ang. 39 ( ISS-d.m

fa OTICE.—The Subscriber h.ring required 
IS the Property on Pui.u à C.Uirtt, now ne. 
copied by Oillb«fik, Morr.Tr Sl Co., intend, 
dividing it into four or more lota j and persona 
desirous of occupying warehouse, in that pert 
of the city, may have them both on fo.ee to suit 
their particular views, upon terms to be settled 
with the proprietor. In the event of the proper
ty not being that applied for ea or before the 
30th proximo, the roveral Lota will throb, of. 
fared at Public 8afo. Apply at IhroBks of 
GiLLgarta, Mcrrarr A Co. .

ROBT. GILLESPIE.
Montreal, Aug. *6. 131

moat ezereme a restraint over all their actions, 
! as kaiui&ry as it would be powerful. Until his

tory hold up her impartial mirror to the present, 
the living generation—until she dispense cotem. 
poraneoue as well poethamoue fame, to the 
actors—until she impute alive the political para, 
site and knave, the pseudo-patriot, the ch unelion 
courtier—until she can pillory and gibbet the 
political felon while he is froah from his plunder, 
from hie treason—she will hr, in a manuel, im
potent for the correction of evil. Sira cornea too 
1st*, when she comes—to judge—lb eentencr, 
after men have pai l the debt of nature, and the 
•“dull cold ear of dt-ath” ie deaf alike to causera 
and. to flattery. Let her lift up ker trumpet 
voice—dot her hold forth the terrors of her 
pn»wnr to the living—let them qooil beneath her 
awful frown*. And then—“ vice ashamed wiU 
hide her bead," and •• righteousness will exalt”— 
true glory and happiness will crown, a rsgeoe- 

1 rated land.
Newspapers giving the above a few insertions 

I will each be entitled to a copy of the work when 
■ published.

Montres 1, A eg. U, 1836. 118

For the best Original Comic Song—^Twenty* 
five Dollars.

For the best collection of Original Anecdotes, 
Jests, dtc., not teas than Fifty in number— 
Twenty.five Dollars.

For lira best Original Comic Design, Sketch, 
or Drawing—Twenty.five Dollar»; lor the se, 
cond beat—Fifteen Dollars ; and far the third 
beet—Ten Dollars.

Persons entering aa competitors, way or mpy 
not forward their namea, agreeably to their own 
wishes. The premiums will be awarded by com
petent judges. All communicatroiis on the sub. 
J*«t must be addressed—prior to the 1st Sept., 
J836, (postage paid)—to

CHARLES ALEXANDER, 
No. 3, Athenian Buildings, f

Franklin Place, Philadelphia. $ 97

reiHE Partnership existing between the Bub- 
JL scribe re in Montreal and New York, under 

the Firm of FERGUSON A 8LICER, w die- 
solved from this date by mutual consent. All 
debts doe to, or by the concern, will be settled 
by SaeeEL Slices.

AUGUSTUS C. FERGU80N.
8 AM U EL 8L1CKR.

Montreal, Aegnat 19. 1836. 127

nO * 8 A L Ei—
V 308 be zee Mheel Iron

100 twee Pig Iron » .
100 bexei Tie
74# do Wiadow Giro», gelt ef whiek 

« thick, aotocih, and ef «-yarror
FRO-lV!INGHAM t WORMAN.

Sapt. 1 139. la.tutro

EASY AND COMFORTABLE
• IAYIX8.

EVERY Mae, wko nlro. *»i«h u opera, 
trou, should rand hw RAZORS le

■ aces,
MAIN BTRF.ET. QUEBEC SUBURBS, 

Wke ha. arrived from England with a PATENT 
MACHINE, to make had Raiera feed, rod 
«eod Huron better, nt a arodeveU ehnrge, ao 
that tro root roe, aa well ae Ike rich row, rosy 
have aa EASY rod a CHEAP SHAVE.

Taifon’ Shears, Scteeova, pro Knives, Ae. 
vv°«»d and Sett with aerorney rod dispatch. 

Montreal. June 33, 1836. 7*

MR. CLEMENT KAIN kro retried ftoro tke 
a*. Dm Bhhuhi Croriwr, by roe.

eel.......... .. Siii Ci erorw eevvted ro aa kero.
rofcro, undro Ike li* ef Reutro Merow A

WOLFRED NELSON. 
CLEMENT RAUL 
L. F. DESCHAMBAVLT.

St Dtroia. March A IBM. 8

GROCERIES.

Alfred b. townlby ha thi. day re.
OPENED the Store (recently eeoepied 

by Mr. I’latMta). 80, Net rt JJ.ro* Slur», with 
ea entirely NEW STOCK of GROCERIES, 
WINES, rod SPIRITS, ef tiro beet qaalitlea, 
to whieh be resprelfolly aetioit» the attention el 
the inhabitants of Montreal, fooling roared that 
lhe quality end .tries of hie Geode will giro se
ll» fact toe to those who rosy honour biro with • 
trial ef them--April 34.S9.ro

AUCTION AND APPRAISING BUSINESS. 
■ HE Seheeriher, nt the selietfotlee ot rovers I 
X friend.. It in dosed tn commence the above 

boein.ro, having been regnle/ly Initiated, end 
ked• 6ret rats practice in London. To thaw 
wke rosy honor hi* with their con Adonne he 
hopes Is give ml—faction by hie attention to 
tiroir ia tercels, and puncteality in the aaltlaroaat

JOHN ABBOTT.
ftndrm earner ef VMrtsOeu Strut. QwAw

neutral in religioue and political matters, and the 
uncompromising opponent ef quackery of every 
kind. , à

Mare—In addition te all of whieh tfce pub. 
li.hera intend furnishing their patrons with e 
eerie, of eng rased Maps, embracing the twenty, 
live States of the Uaioa, Ac. exhibiting the 
•itualiee, Ae. ef rivera, towns, mountain», lake», 
the sea board, internal improvement», ladle, 
played in weal», r.Hroeda, Ae., with other in. 
lererting and orafW feature», rond», diaUnew, 
Ac. forming a eompfote Atlas for general a*
• nd information, haadroroeiy executed, and each 
distinct map on a large quarto «beet, at an ax. 
parue which nothing hat the Splendid patronage 
which for six yexre past hro been so generous:/ 
extended to theai, could warrant.

Txane.—The PHImArlgtit Smlwrlmg Cnrirt 
ie still continued in ite large form, et the saute 
pues e» heretofore. The PMedei/hte Mirror, 
being a quarto edition ef the Se/wrdey Courier, 
with il» inereeved attraction., and printed on 
the beet «ne white paper ef the same vise aa the 
New York A Owe. will he pet st precisely end 

i h*lf ti* pviee of that valuable journal, vin I 
Three Doll.re par annum, payable in advance, 
(including the Maps.)

ET Four ceewv will be vent for Ten Dotlarv, 
WOODWARD e CLARKE.

n____________ - Philadelphia

PSIIR MEDALS

The natural history society
ef Mentracl offer THREE PRIZE ME. 

DALS for the three bert ESSAYS that may be 
presented on the following subjects :—

1, On the connection between lbe language 
and the character ef a people.

9. df the physical history of riven in general, 
end of the St. La—ranee ie particular.

S On lbe circumstances whieh adfort climate 
In general, and the allante ef Lower Canada in 
partieuler.

4. On the eomparqtire adaptation ef peuh* - 
and forest 1» the roulement of a row sane try.

5. The Chang* that hero taken place |n the 
habite of exotic plant» cultivated ro the northern 
porta of Anwriee. particularly ro regards the 
changea induced on their agricultural rod hertl- 
eeltersl properties.

The conditions are f— ,
let. The Kroayv shell be pruwnted on ov be. 

fora the SOU of f'eb., 1837.
Sd. The Easy way he in French or English 
3d. The sauna rod rueidenneeef tiro Authors 

must be eonroclvd ; te vnaera whieh, vTOh Ee- 
roy shall have • motto, vnd shall be acanmpanrod 
by a roaled note vnperroiibed with the roan 
motto, and Mata in inf lbe ^rtie enii reside® ee 
of the author. This BOW a roll only be opined 
in the cun ef the Essay being drolroud worthy 
ef • prise, otherwise it shell he dnrtroynd.

4th. ThnaneroxnAI Essaya ahali rupanin the - 
property ef "the Seeiely.

Ah. The Society reserves In Itwlflhe right 
te withheld the Pi an, should nn non. nf the M. , 
royv os ney part ion 1er subject apparo drown, 
mg of it. • ...

The Essaye are In he iMrarod tn J. ». 
MÇuua, Eeq., Corresponding SltriMj ef tie

J. A. he 
Ike Glebe

mt of clahoe far 
ef leaden, he

74*tim

I, end far Sole by the *nhwrit 
roe, s large quantity ef FLOUR.
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Andtte.

•I Sleep* hr A war. 
at au curai.

i «mb» to he reel, 
l bfease areerd me to «pringing 

Whan fee wWi lie*, le Bweli*hl ut dra.1, 
UliiMlMrfetMhepi; 

fifed fimey befaifee me to rirey 
1W Sm lend ooe, that «leap* hr away

Ma friend aaar wept o'er tie aad,
Share dime aahee, my brother ! are lying ,

Ne bririape irtMuJ here I rod
Oe the siaee award that pillow'd thee dying ; 

Nat hefy lip* prayed e'er the elay 
Or aha Itaad aei, *a« ehepe hr away

Afoceral thro field of the deed !
Be*, dark ia the papa ef thy atoty;

Mata nara at *y*riaa hare baaa *ad.
IS* are wahid the laoreb of glory '

They ware raailyii who 60 on that day,
With the bead one, that deep* hr away

They da* tint a *i*ra he own baode,
And etowly and eoderty hot* bias 

Aaifhhed wnteen'a ee* hand* ;
And the taw* ef the hem* fcll o'er him,

Ae they laid the laet eod on the clay 
Of tha brad one, that abepe hr away.

Oh ! when I hat etond in the room,
Where Wr ewaat voice eo often had eotmded, 

Aad eew the bright ranehine illume.
Three woods, where in boyhood he bounded,

I wept, thoagh all her* look’d gay,
For the loved one, that aloapr hr away.

For freshly he roe* to my view—
Our beautihi, brave, and light hearted t 

With thoae smiles that a talisman threw 
Over spirit*, that now ere departed—

Fond basoma, entre goo* to decay,
Lika the loved one, that elerpe hr away.

arawed me, and consider how many changea yea 
ahana* *f year earning haa*. And whan I look
will me in Ihntnra, term, and hah ion amongst 
all yon know and bred ; and how nanch, no 
sudden squall or riolcat tempest, bet the slow 
and gradual program of Mb's long voyage, has 

the gallant hltowahipo whom yougallant fellowship*
sails to the morning nrrose, 

I that you would have much

may I 
i with I

Sir W niter Scott and the Connies* Purge tail.
Captain Basil Hall haa just published a 

volume containing an account of hie resi
dence, laet year, at the castle of the Coun
tess Purgwlall, in the Austrian province of 
ftiyria. The book ie highly interesting, not 
only ae containing a view of society and man
ner* in a part of Europe hitherto unexplored 
by our traveller», but e most delightful pic
ture of hie very extraordinary hostess. This 
lady, a member of the fitmily of Cranetoun. 
ehter-in-law of Duoald Stswaat, and sister

severed all 
left spreading 
I really am no 
pleasure

“ The gay and wild romance of life ia ever 
with all ef na. The real, dull, and stern history 
ef humanity has made a far greatsr program 
over oar head» ; aad age, dark and unlovely, haa 
laid hb crutch over tha stoutest fellow's should, 
are. One thing year old society 
tbit they have all raa their 
and almost all with distinction ; and the brother 
sappers of Freda rick-street have certainly made 
* vary considerable figure In tha world, ae was 
to be expected, from her labels under whose 
auspices they were assembled.

“On* ef the most pleasant eights which you 
would see in Scotland, ae it now etude, would 
be year brother George in pome scion of the meet 
beautiful and romantic place in Clydaadtk— 
Core.boom. I have promised often to go out 
with him, and uniat him with my deep experi
ence u e planter end landscape gardener. I pro
mise you my oaks will out-last my laurels : end 
I pique myself more upon my compositions for 
manure than on any other compositions whet, 
soever to which I wu ever accessory. But eo 
much dou business of one sort or other engage 
ua both, that we never have been able to fix a 
lima which suited na both ; end, with the utmost 
wish to make out the party, perhape we never 
may.

This is a melancholy letter, but it is chiefly 
eo from the sad tone of youre—who have had

peed a position in front of Urn moving column, 
and next to them, ia all thaw imposing array, 
were the independent order of Odd Fellows, ar. 
ranged in their several lodges, and bearing the 
insignia of the order. To these succeeded the 
funeral car, covered with a black pall, and 
drawn by six white horses, dreseed ia housings, 
each led by a groom dressed ia white. On 
either side the fueenl car, rode the encampment 
of patriarche of the independent order of Odd 
Fellows, u pall bearers, and a military escort 
followed immediately ia Ha Mat. The appear, 
•non of this part of the line arts solemn aad 
touching in a high degree. Than cam* a ba
rouche drawn by four Meek homes, in which 
were seated the mayor of tha city, the orator of 
the day, and the oSciatiag clergy

Fpiacnpal Church, if*» ***
have bad lass i 
here basa <

rioua associations of the Trades’ Union, with 
their appropriate banners dressed in mourning, 
then succeeded, in the order heretofore desig
nated by the committee of arrangement. To 
them succeeded the several literary associations, 
aad after them the eititene four abreast. Tbs 
Improved Red Man of Baltimore brought up tha 
rear of the column. Banda of music occupied 
places in the procession, and during its march

ensaled for the deficianry, m the
of what she possessed, awHnJbe

of -oderstion’antl dwnterertednw- 
Bert, jwt as if it had not been enough, to iouodvn 

into a hoi of Democracy, ■ gradation of Ecclesiasti
cal oAcm and honors, to operate- as • stimulus to dr 
neal ambition, and to engraft the singular anomaly of 
a ipn*»"1 aristocracy, where a temporal one norther 
did trial, nor posaiWy could be created, * seemed 
good, m the eyes of the statesmen, who framed oar 
Constitution, to copy one of the worst features of the 

The Vs. potrtioo-eedt siastiral constitution of Britain^»/ appoint
ing the Bishop of Quebec to a seat in the Legidothr< 
Councils of both provinces. I cannot conceive a 
greater anomaly—a more palpable or egregewts Mon
der, into which a Government, by any possibility 
could have fallen.

Acting upon tha same preposterous policy, if it be 
not an abuse of language to call it each. Dr. Strachan 
wm elevated to a place in the legislative and Esecn

be easily traced in the manifold variety of its 
Hence the seal manifested by the 

church and court party, a garnet a hie IVution, which 
declared hostility to a Church dominant- Hence, we 
find that the Legislative and Executive Councils, in 
both Provinces, have united with the Church, m op
position to the liberal views of the popular branch of 
the Legislature in both Provinces. But for this oppo
sition, founded on the natural sympathy, on the self 
interested compact between our Cohmsal Church and 
State, it admits not of a question, that the Clergy 
Reserves would, at this day, have ceased to be a bone 
of contention, and would have been appropriated to a 
purpose—in which all would have equally sympa
thised, as all woold have equally participated—the 
endowment of schools and seminaries of education, 
on a scale of the most enlarged munificence.

What is the reason, I woukl ask, that in Cana
da, with a society purely democratic in ita ele
ments, and with the republican ioetitutionsof the 
United States before our eyes, we have yet such 
a marvellous extrication of the ultra—of the Or
ange spirit ? How shall we account for the mar
vellously striking resemblance in so many features 
between Ireland and Canada ? The same selfish 
—the same venal and corrupt alliance between

through the city performed several appropriate live Councils of the Upper Province—and, as if to give 
pieces, such as the “Portuguese Hymn," “ Peace, tlw Province the fell benefit of all the bleared fruits, 
troubled soul," *,c. with great skill and effect. wbich could be produced by the action of High Church 
The belle of the city ware tolled at intervals from . u ^ co™,ü,i ambition of a Scotchman, aei- Tories and Churchmen, operates in both countries to 
the time the column moved from Can* 1-street, , .. L, on” he was the production ot the same effects-until it reached tha place appointed for the cere. ! ™t'd w,lh ,he Are wc dome mjrotice, or rotting dandero-w
monies in Howard's Park, and minute gans were T’mn mwrted with a of mmerttm when we Ihiw nrorlaim the natural, and
fired from the park during the «me period, torahip, m the «rim Provmc,. winch, hke uhl Spmo, " . ZcTLTeT™

• • oader her priest-riddenmonarch,, made her governor, i tnu0** inseparable ailmnce between oar l-otooial

9 a O 8 SECT Ü 8
mleihrr*: frn-n.ir ,,z 

’d U> the j,r. ,w,
Rkligiocs lmuifir.\vi,ii u,
ttUirkmg • paprr cm „ „ j..,
/rim* aAo regogrj »■« ,. ,i„ „HaL r,u
ssatad Ie Ike Info», usd xv« m,
, tAs/ofleasag

REVISED PRUSPI;

«a*m Krltoious Entrliu
TO BE PUBLISHED tv EF k,

THE otility of Periodical Literal 
influence it exerts upon a 

the diffusion of useful knowledge. ,s 
to be disputed. W bile publications 0f - 
reeUr fhreieh to the man of study arui v 
an agreeable employment in the munir-u,*"'

iiQrnrrr

the solemn occasion. The address of Mr. Wil
ley, the orator of the day, is spoken of by thoae 
who heard it as highly appropriate, and credit
able to the author. The oration was preceded 
and followed by a prayer from the reverend cler

the humorous sadness which & retrospect of hu 
man life is sure to produce on the moet prosper, 
ous. For my own course of life, I have only to 
be ashamed of its prosperity, and afraid of its 
termination ; for I have little reason, arguing on 
the doctrine of chances, to hope that the same 
good fortune will attend me for ever. I have had 
an affectionate and promising family, many 
friends, few unfriends, and, I think, no enemies ; 
and more of fame and fortune than mere litera
ture ever procured for a man before.

“ 1 dwell among mj own people, and have 
many whore happiness is dependent on me, end 
which I study to the best of my power. I trust 
my temper, which you know by nature is good 
and easy, has not been spoiled by flattery or 
prosperity ; and therefore 1 have escaped entire
ly thgt irritability of disposition, which 1 think 
is planted, like the slave in the poet’s chariot, to 
prevent hie enjoying hie triumph.

“ Should things, therefore, change with me— 
and in there times, or indeed in any tiinec, such 

Of Lord CoRBhovsb, the eminent Scottish i '£“*• “ 10 •PP™he»drd-l trai l shall be 
judge, aaarneU an Auetnan nobleman nearly , wou|d m dre„, u .omething
forty yean ago, and from that time constant- trome|y nomforuble, but wliich I can make shift

to do without."
We extract the following from Captain 

Hall’s account :—
“ From the accounts which she gave of her 

own independence of character and conduct, and 
the peculiarity of her ways, especially of her be
ing always on horseback, and always speaking 
her mind—with other points bordering on ec
centricity, which she said she could well afford 
to laugh at in her old age, we very early con
ceived the idea that she might possibly have 
been the person from whom Sir Walter drew his 
bold and truly original character of Die Vernon ; 
and when our suspicions were once roused, we 
found confirmations at every turn. Amongst 
other things, it seemed very odd and unaceoun- 
table that of all the works of Sir Walter Scott, 
the only one she had not seen was ‘ Rob Roy,' 
and upon questioning her as to the cause of this, 
she mentioned that it was the only one which he 
had not rent her. Now, on the supposition that 
the heroine was drawn from her, this is readily 
to be understood, but scarcely otherwise.

“ Of course we lost no time in bringing this 
novel before her, and while we read it to her we 
carefully watched the effects it produced. She 
was much more deeply interested with the story 
than she had been with that of any of the other 
novels. She took particular interest in the des
criptions of the scenery ; and with all that part 
which lies in Cumberland she seemed perfectly 
familiar ; and we read on she repeatedly ex
claimed—‘ Oh, I know that acene—I remember 
describing it myself to Sir Walter Scott. That 
anecdote he bad from roe—I know the man that 
character is taken from,’ and so on, through the 
greater part of the book. But, what waa most 
remarkable, she never once made an observation 
on the character or proceedings of Die Vernon. 
So completely, indeed, were we persuaded, from 
all the circumstances, that she herself was con
scious of the likeness, that we felt afraid to take 
the liberty of speaking to her directly upon the 
subject. Many times, however, we dropped 
hints, and gave her openings, bat though she 
was quite communicative on every other point, 
■he was resolutely silent upon this. And what 
made her reserve the more remarkable was, that 
when any other of Sir Walter's novels was read 
to her, ahe let not a sjnglc character pass with
out the minutest scrutiny—and very often stop, 
ped us to relate other characteristic anecdotes of 
the persons mentioned, and which she said she 
knew belonged to the same parties from which 
he had made his sketches

“ For the rest, I shall only add, that I cannot 
conceive anything more exactly like what we 
may suppose Die Vernon to have become in her 
old age than was our excellent friend Madame 
Pugstall at seventy-eight. Nearly forty years of 
expatriation» during scenes of war, pestilence, 
and famine, with the accompaniment of military 
despotism and civil tyranny, had in no material 
degree damped the generous spirit, or tarnished 
the masculine understanding, which early won 
the future Great Unknown’s confidence and re
gard ; and which, in the meridian of his power 
and fame, hé afterwards traced in one of hie 
most original and striking characters."

such real disasters to lament—while mine is only : gy in attendance. And after the conclusion of

Do they nut fraternise

». married an Austrian nobleman nearly 
ty yeSre ago, and from that time constant

ly resided in Austria. At the time of Cap
tain Hall’s visit, she had been fur many 
vears widowed end childless, broken down 
by Me and sorrow, and b martyr to disease, 
yet lull of mental energy, And retaining a pas
sionate attachment to her nstive country and 
the friends of hffr youth, g he appears to 
have possessed the highest qualities, both of 
heart and intellect ; and her singularly de
lightful character was rendered more inter
esting by a considerable share of eccentrici
ty. She waa in her youth an intimate friend 
of Walt** Scott ; and it can hardly be 
doubted, after the evidence which Captain 
Hall brings forward, that she was the ori
ginal from which he drew hie Diana Vernon. 
Captain Hall gives the following letter, 
written to her by Soott in the year 1820, full 
of the amiable feeling, unaffected simplicity, 
and felicitous expression, which characterize 
its author. The prophetic allusion which, in 
the foil enjoyment of health and prosperity, 
be makes to the reverses which might take 
place in hie situation and circumstances, ie 
peculiarly affecting.

“ 1820.
M My dear and much valued Friend,—You 

cannot imagine bow much i was interested and 
sffssfed by receiving your token of your kind 
roooBeetion, after toe interval of many years. 
Your brother Henry breakfasted with me yes
terday, and gave me the letter and the book, 
which eerved are as a matter of much melancho
ly reflection for many hours.

** Hardly anything makes the mind recoil so 
much upon itself as the being suddenly and 
wrongly recalled to times long past, and that by 
Ike voice of one whom we have so much loved 
and respected. Do not think I have ever for
gotten you, or the many happy days 1 have pas. 
end in Frederick retreat, m society which fate has 
separated eo for, and for so many years.

M The little volume was particularly accepta
ble to me. ae it acquainted me with many cir
cumstance», of which distance and imperfect 
communication bed Wft roe either entirely igno
rant, or had transmitted only inaccurate infor-

“ AUe Î my dear friend, what can the utmost 
effort off friendship offer you beyond the sympa. 
Ihy which, however sincere, must sound like an 
empty complaint in the ear of affliction ? God 
knows with what willingness I would undertake 
anything which might afford you the melancho
ly consolation of knowing how much your old 
and early friend interests himself in the sad 
■vent which hoe so deeply wounded your peace 
ef mind. The verses, therefore, which conclude 
Ibis letter most not be weighed according to their 
intrinsic value, for the more inadequate they are 
to exprès» the feeling» they would foin convey 
the mere they shew the author's anxious wish 
to do whet may he gmtefel to you.

«In truth, I have long given up poetry. I 
hove hod my day with the publie ; and, being no 
greet believer in poetical immortality, I was very 
we# pie need to rise a winner, without continuing 
the game tiff I wee beggared ef en y credit I 
had acquired. Besides, I fek the prudence of 
giving way before the more forcible end power
ful genius of Byron. If 1 were either greedy 
or jealous of poetical tame—and both are stran-

the ceremonies and solemnities, the column took 
up it» line of march for the city, a» previously 
designated, and, arriving at Gayretreet, it sepa
rated. We may add, in conclusion, that the ar
rangements were, throughout, well conceived, 
and every thing connected with this solemn tes
timonial of respect to the memory of the illus
trious dead, was conducted with the most mark
ed order and propriety.—Baltimore Patriot of 
Friday

mm to my nature 
the thought that I 
to the contact so I

11 would hesitate to strip myself 
_____ » fearlessly ae By roe does, or to 
I the wonder tad terror of the public, 
liug, Ie myewe peeeee, the sublime »t- 

tef the dying gUrtHeter* Sat with the old 
frunkenm of twenty yean elsee, I will ftirly 
ewe, that this same delicacy of mine may arise 
mere from coeoetoao want of vigour aod inform- 
rity. then from • detente dislike to the nature ef 
the conflict* At any rate, there ie a time for 
every thing, tad without swearing oath» to it, I 
think my time for poetry hue mo by.

«My ImMi endured horridly loot year, I think 
free ever labeur and excitations ; and though it 
in now apparently restored to He nouai tone, yet 
during tha long end painful disorder (spasms 
in Ae etemeeh,) end tha frightful process of 
•use, If i proltH»d an ef calomel, I learned 
that my franc was made of flesh, and not of 
Inn n Bnaritliin whfoh I wifl long keep in re- 

, end avoid any occupation so labori- 
l he to be worth

he weeks ee I
tiwkVI

it, I often tklak ef peseta* •

seep strong, i (eat U* ie Ik* 
i at mm roasting* tkiawarlflMro,

sraa/frero Gfootga and Hsnr/uiat than is MU*

Unite* States.
Formal Paocsseios—The proeeeaioa yes

terday in honor ef ex.preeidact Madison, was 
truly aa interesting spectacle. Ae a tribute of 
respect to one of the moet able statesmen, and 
highly esteemed mao, that this country haa yet 
produced—one of the great and glorious names 
of an age gone by—it was wall calculated to 
carry its appeal to the heart and all ita nobler af. 
factions. The deep and aniaareal mtaroet which 
these funeral ceremonies excited in oar whole 
population, may he takas aa arid ana* of the ee. 
timet* ia which tha publia sarnoas, care-r and 
character of Jaams Madison are bald ia this 
community, and how heartfelt and pervading 
were the testimonial* oflared to hie memory. 
Long before the anpaaranna of the proohaston, 
Baltimore.street, throughout its whole eileal, 
from the point of concentration east of the Falls, 
to Howard street, a distance of more than a 
mile, was lined with dee* massas of people on 
either aide, end every window and doorway was 
wall owe pied with spectators, anxiously took, 
lag, hot with tha nUneat asdar aad quiet, for the 
appemoh of tha funeral array. The hoar ef Un 
had bean daaiwaat.d ip tha ardor previously is. 
seed, as that at which the column wentd ha put 

Accordingly, soon after that hear, 
dan, wheat» waa formed in Canal.

street, ia Old 
eoleaaa mi vial ap the prinaiaal tharsof hfara 
of the nit*. A detachment at military ecee.

Communications.

To Philakthes.
Six,—Though I have not for some time past allow

ed myself to be diverted from the prosecution of my 
main design, namely, to give an exposé of what ap
pears to me to be the spirit and aims of the Anglican 
Church in these colonies, I shall not fail, after the ar- 
compliahment of the task, which 1 had proposed to 
myself, some considerable time before the present 
controversy arose, to devote a letter to die discussion 
of such arguments, as you may have advanced, that 
appear to me to have even a remote or indirect bear
ing upon the subject. In the meantime 1 must take 
leave to say, I am not aware that, in all that you have 
ad vanced, there ie ought that even touches upon, much 
less invalidates, the force of my general argument— 
Of this I must leave the public to judge. The burden 
of your last two letters seems to be that I am proceed
ing upon a false assumption in imputing to the Church 
of England a desire of being placed upon a footing 
“ equal, or even similar, to that which she holds in 
the Parent Country.” Why then, I pray, does she af
fect the title of the Established Church ? Ou what 
principle » her exclusive claim to the whole of the 
provision for the support of a Protestant clergy found
ed ? Take care, “ Prilalkthes,” that you do not 
once more, as in the case of the propositions of the 
Prospectus, surrender the very citadel to the enemy, 
and put your neck into the wolf 's throat. 1 would 
not advise the High Church to commit the palladium 
of her defence to your hands—you discover in your 
movements much more of courage than of conduct.— 
What the real views and aims of your Church are, we 
shall very soon be enabled to determine, by the most 
unexceptionable authority and evidence. I see that 
you, and my trusty friend, the Editor of the Herald, 
are champi tg the hit, and think me a little tantalising 
in deferring so long the production of certain proffer
ed documents. 1 consult my convenience, and, forgive 
me, if 1 own that I feel not the slightest disposition to 
yield any thing to your gibes or twittinge. They are 
all lost upon me. I am one of your dour, dull-peced, 
bipeds, like Hddibras’ Rosinante.

‘9At spur or switch no more he skipped,
Or mended pace than Spaniard whipped.”

When I have expounded fully, and in due order, 
my views, with respect to the Anglican Chutch in 
Canada—in doing which, I shell consult my own 
judgment, much more than the patience or humour of 
my antagonists, however much disposed to oblige them 
in any reasonable measure—I shall then, without fail, 
afford the public an opportunity of comparing my 
statements and reasonings, wife the authentic decla
rations emitted by the accused party. I shall wind

and at hast ooe branrh of*. Iroaisture, almost pee- Churchmen and Tone* 1 
„». tools, m the hands of the Rcrre. of Unit l or*. »> th»r opinion, end -ro 
or ArrMeoro» of Tomato. How skilfully oar shrewd | opposed with kindred 
and canny Aberdonian improved his advantages, is 
a fact too well known, to need either proof or illustra
tion from any comments of ours.

The famous despatch of Lord Godeeich, which
created a mighty sensation, in consequence of the i ... ,
freedom wife which that enlightened statesman com- «vow what it might be politic for their interest and 
mented oppn the blemishes, or imperfection., in the i rather creditable to thrir Mete end understanding to 
constitution or admtmstroction of that colony, afford- ; dfegnire, that they loathe all that ie liberal, they spurn 
ed the first unequivocal evidence, so far as I am aware, 
that the British Government had at length become 
sensible of their error, in intermixing ecclesiastics! 
elements in the composition of fee Legislature. A 
very intelligible hint was thrown out, in the course of 
that udmus despatch, feet Ecclesiastical Statesmen 
and Legislators could well be dispensed with, end that 
the service of God and of the church spiritual, might

vehemence and zeal to the 
| Whig Ministry, to almost ail Reform measures 
i in Britain ? Do they not give their voice in favour 
of fee Church domination in Ireland ? Are they not 

; equally its advocates in Canada? They are without all 
question frotte» fm/rmmt—they are not very shy to

it as dirt—“ they throw it into the dirty clothes bag. 
Can they deny that these ere their feature» ? All the 
world must recognize that this is their faithful like
ness, drawn by themselves. 44 N< 
ted qua prœcepit Ofdlua."

Looking then, to the influence and ascendancy which 
the Anglican Church naturally acquires, in fei

luxation, they contribute tn the 
those eU»eee of society who have no
ie wore nor the capacity to master i.r 
learned treatises Of all eui-jv.-t* 
attention of rational and immortal 
gion is confessedly the moet importa- 
scarcely any other lias been cum,,., > 
looked or neglected. The want of a |;, 
Journal in this Province baa boon 1, „ , 
the establishment of one much de*;r. * 
Upper Province, the Christian <;r ,K|1| v 
ducted by the respectable Society .,! \|d 
has been well supported, and pr ,, , 
much good in their own and oilier u , 
lions. That which is now about t, ,,

, * . , to the public. Will collect and r,.- 1:
? Are not both loiij|^noe 0f general interest u, , v .'v ,lligen

the

circumstances, from her dignified clergy, placed at 
empfoy. mit certamly deserved, the concentration" of ' the very centre of Government, admitted to bear a 
all their ume and talents, w,thorn iaqx>.mg upon them P"l the tMtherabons of the Legislature, end even
an, pert ofllie burden of the yoke of the mammon of 
unrighteousness. This piece of impertinence, on the 
pert of fee Colonial Minister, received aju»t chastise
ment from the—Venerable and Honorable—Politico- 
Ecclesiastical—Dignitary, who, no doubt, hod put some 
better and more canonical construction than Lord Go
derich upon the “ untoward” text, 41 my kingdom is 
not of this world”—it drew from him a burst of indig
nant eloquence, and, while he clung to his seat in the 
Legislative Council, of which the Ministry had no pow-

to the Executive department of the Government—inti 
mately connected with all the Colonial Aristocracy— 
patronised by the Itegisiaitve Councils—abetted by oil 
who are in possession, or looking forward to prefer
ment—in their official authority, over the whole body 
of their clergy, invested with an influence, which in 
the existing circumstances of this colony, must give 
them an extensive controul over the public mind—and 
all this sustained and confirmed by the auxiliary 
strength wliich they derive from the paramount influ

er 1U .lupossms him, he prudently withdrew, for an j of the parent church, we cannot wonder that she
allsufficient reason from the Executive helm.

But, though Dr. Stracham no longer occupies, by 
a vice-regal proxy, the Colonial throne, late events 
have manifested feat ho still wields on mjlumce btJund 
the throne, and might, we verily think, dispute the 
palm of pre-eminence wife any cowled confessor of 
his Must Catholic Majesty of fee two Spains I would 
warn “ Philalethks’" not to jeopardize his prophe
tic reputation, by denouncing the utter vanity of 
my budding hopes—of earning preferment in his
Church. She has a kindly feehng towards my coun- od wife fee church

withers and dwarfe all other religions bodes more or 
less, abstracting from them the nourishment which 
they need, and which, bul for this artificial and unna
tural state of things, they would have enjoyed in due 
measure, and in ju*i proportion. It is easy to see how 
unavoidably in these circumstance*, sectarian jealou
sies and discontent, swell the tide, and augments 
the sweep and the impetus ot political diaffection, 
of radical and revolutionary movement. The Govern
ment Aave no right to complain that they are identifi- 

which they thus pet and pamper
try men—and seems not one whit more scrupulous to 
gives than they, God bless them ! to receive her 
good things ! We are, by fee physical as well as 
moral character of our country, pretty expert, aa 
well aa wondrous persevering, to the art of climbing a 
steep brae. Let me get to my little finger—and ye 
needna doubt but the whole body will speedily fol
low. “We are made of the osier, not of the oak.” Our 
person fe slender, and will insinuate itself with won
drous ease 44 into a good place,” through a very nar
row inlet. Our spine is not more inflexible than that 
of our countryman of dramatic renown. Sir Pkrtikax 
M;SvcoruANT. We may yet march to the tune of 
u Blue Bonnets over the Border,” and exchange our 
blue bonnet for a lordly mitre.

Sept. L Aaocs.

Sir,—To any one who reflects upon the state of 
these colonies, and w ho is competent to form a just es
timate of an ecclesiastical system, such as we have de
scribed-operating without any checker counterpoise 
—such as serves to qualify and tamper it to the parent 
country—it is superfluous to point-out the undue in
fluence and ascendancy, which is unavoidably thrown 
into the seek of the Anglican Church, or to trace the 
natural result, which ordinary sagacity will readily 
anticipate, of such a state of things, to perverting at

—feat they are held responsible for the mieebievdoa 
influences, wliich are directly owing to her ambition 
—bat have their original source to the erring policy 
of the Government, without whose sanction or conni
vance, they never could have existed. Thus the 
British Government find themselves in the unenvi
able dilemma, at fei» moment, of being assailed wife 
equal violence, on the ooe hand by the united forc
es of our Tories of Church and State,and, on the other, 
by a swarm of Radical» and Republicans, who have 
been generated out of fee corruption of fee former.

Sept. 2 Argua

up my charges, by calling that Church to witness to j once the religious and the political order of society, 
the truth or falsehood of what I have alleged ; and. The extrinsic advantages thus conferred upon ooe 
if I do not greatly deceive myself, “ out of her own religious community, more or 1res, supersede those 
mouth I shell condemn her." We are now within qualities that are sitrww, and of troe desert, and eaa-
sight of land—we are now nearing the port, "/aera-
ttbut ruant.”

Had yon nut overlooked the general train of reason
ing in our last letter, you would not bare imputed to 
us—not only without the slightest shadow of reason, 
but ia the very face of our own express salvo, that wr 
brought forward the example of Dr. STExcaia, as a 
specimen to illustrate, as it appeared to ns, the work
ing of the present system of the Anglican Church— 
the absurd paralogism of building e general concis- 
■ion upon a solitary instance. This, " Philale- 
thes," proves you x very loose end skilieee reeeooer. 
or a very uocandid one We appeal te every candid 
reader, who will take a glance, ever ee hastily, over 
oar lest, to say whether we have passed leu severe a 
sentence upon oar «moor, who, if he hs indeed, es h» 
name imports, a lover of truth, ia wanting, at least, in 
dee respect for candour or Securer y hi hie su avec ou 
In that letter, we endeavored to shew that the British 
Government of the day committed a capital error, by 
introducing the Anglican Chord) into three Colonie», 
without modifying her Constitution, so as to adapt it to 
the new and very different esreumetanres of lies f and 
place, in which it area destined to operate In confir
mation of this opinion, we appealed to the example 
of the American Anglo-Church, and aa an illustration 
(and «va think a pretty apposite and forcible one too.) of 
tha working of the system, we touk leave la rdkr to 
the ease of an eminent dignitary of the church in-Up
per Canada. It would have conduced not a little, in 
my bumble epinioa, to the peace and provenir efihnt 
province, had fewer incentive» been maiietend to ex
cise end foment that readme fararieh . spirit of ambi
tion, which, operating upon • very active end mqiiring 
mmd. Mie Dr- Sraxcaxa'a, wtfl, we are pereeaded, 
aa long ae he or hie party continue to posas sa any 
infiaenre, base the effect ef embanaming the Corel»- 
swot, and of embroilii* the oolong. Had the mitre, 
hi Canada, basa shore «f tha halo af recaler tpfendor.
which it in the parent eeaa

United I

ar any other t simple,

à brethren in the 
I foe clergy, as I» 
tebyteriao model, 

r, I are per

lera agitated, by party spirit and sectarian italanriee.

bl* it to gain, and to hold a higher place in the scale 
then ie doe to its relative importance, or its efficient 
mrvicee. Influence ie power—end whatever gives to 
any clam or order, more than its Just influence, dis
turbs the social balance, and creates an irregular ac
tion ia lbs body politic. It is, at once unjust, and im
politic, to force things out of their natural coarse, rod 
to urge them alto new and artificial channels, or to 
cause at least eo unoatorel distribution, by forcibly di
verting them from their original tendency end direc
tion. Religion is deprived of all the power which her 
rouse would, ia happier circumstances, derive from 
the play of a free, equal, rod well balanced competi
tion, between rival sacra. An màeet preponderance 
is given to one, which rennet foil to operate to the 
prejudice of the others, and to the detriment of her 
own reel spiritual efficiency 

The Church of England ie the church of the 
court end of the aristocracy. She draws Into hat 
bosom, the gay, the foehiooabie, the frivolous, the 
worldly minded. She attaches to her communion 
and internet, with rare except**, all the holders 
and expectaom of office eod efbeooor. To be of her 
communion is the pathway to fovear and patron
age—the passport to promet*», it fee renoue draw
back upon one's prospects ef odveocemrot, end a 
regarded in high quarters, ee almost a slur, not to he 
one of her adherent». Th» Courtiers and bananeraie, 
however lacking m religion, are most abounding m 
High Charch seal. They serve her iatsreala with an 
ardour, proportioned to their experience or expectraieu 
of advantage to he derived from ■ spiritual, to forer 
ef a teenier aristocracy in the Colony. They serve 
her tbs more asaloasiy, that they do not serve her fa 
nought She ie grateful, and repays their devotion 
with all the reorour that she ean tend, either to main.

poly of power rod prtvfrage. 
hr from befog racmeidirttila 
hr the Fare* Country. Her t 
read Church in Ifrttaia, a in nsetf a 
_u mighty eagree to wahle her re«

i wMi tire Pa
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NOTICE TO DEALERS IN TIMBER AND 
SAWED LUMBER.

THE Subscriber bee established a LUMBER 
YARD, at tha head of St. Jtrtfk Street, 

near the Red Store on the Canal Basin ; and 
intend» to bare other situation» to eu it the buei- 
neee. for the eels of all kinds of TIMBER aad 
SAWED LUMBER.

Besides hie supply from hie awn Mill and 
establishment in Upper Canada, he has made, 
and is making, arrangements with Borne of the 
principal Mill Owner» on Hie Ottawa and St. 
Lawrenee Rivera, to receive their staff on Con. 
■ignorant, and intimates to the* whom he ban 
not wen on the subject, that be ia prepared to 
accommodate them also; and he flatten himself 
that such arrangement» can not hat prove bene, 
fieial to the dealer» in the article, by preventing 
lore of time in making safes, end the expense 
attending the delivery end taking care of it 
night and day, besides being protected against 
losses, by being obliged to force sales it a dnU 
season.

The most coure nient eixa for such Cribs ae 
may he intended to be rent through the Laebine 
Canal, ie IS feet wide by 60 feet loo* ; end the 
staff sold for shipping will be rent from the yard 
to the hank of the Canal, below tha second 
Lock, and pot in boats or aoows to te takes 
alongside.

The Office is nearly opposite the yard, where 
there ie a person in constant attendance.

Thera ie on band at present—
First, and second quality Shipping Deals, 

Hickory Handspikes, Ash Boat Oats, Ash and 
Ehn Plank a all aisaa. Cherry Flanks and Boards, 
Birch Scantling, Free and Anh da., 1} inch Bat- 
tana, all kinds ef inch Fine Boards, all kinds of 
Fine Flanks, Butternut Boards, j inch Base 
Wood Boards, en excellent lot of Urge Cedars, 
and a mult lot of Rno Timber. Many of the 
above article* are seasoned.

A lot of CORD WOOD expected in ehortly 
A small quantity now on hand.

. WILLIAM CLARKE.
Montreal, Aug. 8$. 130.Sw.ef

■> ‘-I

Christian community, and iia| .iu ‘ 
aim will be the advancement u( pure nnü 
ed religion» as equally contributing t 
pinces of individuals, and the pr , 
states. This paper will, then-fur, , , /. 
f^rery sentiment, measure, and m^iiu', * 
may contribute to the extension u r.., ' 
truth, and the mental, moral, an u "4‘
provement of all classes throughout iiit,, 
in the Upper as well as in the l,n*er fVovjr"-*

The principal objecta ip the Me* f i>lC ( 
ductors of inis Journal* are, t pr„„lutv £ 
spread of true religion and piety, t,y ,ir6w,nl 
to its readers the practical and n^rm** 
doctrines of the Bible; to enlarge Ui,.ir Lei*. 
and fire tbeir zeal in this cam*
Bible and Tract Societies, Sabbat 
Missionary efforts, end giving from im,v tu J 
a copious view of these «-floru am: ihf.r 
in every part of the world ; to im-r.-d»-' , 
vole nee and good-will among men In im .l(a 
temperance, peace and industry, by * - ,
Hospitals, Asylums, Houses i f Imimiry 
Poor, week-day Schools, and every medi - C4. 
lated to do good and promote the wv. 
mon in time and eternity. For the a W. 
of these ends, the columns of the Intei x 
will be open to the communications ,-i ,
may wish to advance them—-the ( '.üiduriui, 
serving to themselves the right of dmdmi; » 
shall be admitted, and what excluded.

With Political discussion tin* Journal Wi. 
intermeddle, except in so far as any nwu 
adopted or pursued shall have a temien.i 
abridge or injure the cause of Religion , bn, 
grand principles of Religious Liberty and h 
lity will be stoutly and unflinchingly conter 
for. The paper will be open to all partie* -I 
the discussion of this important question, on -1 
sole condition of abstaining from int#mperatr,! 
abusive language. The supporters oi tin* piv 
having no wish to, injure the public journal* 
the Province, every thing will be excluded wu» 
would interfere with them, except a brief not» 
of Ike general news of the day, for tbe benen;. 
principally, of country readers who mey not 
able to subscribe to a pi 
to this.

Agriculture, eo important to the welfare «' 
the Colony, will meet with the attention h » 
serves. Information on all subjects connects 
with it will be carefully selected, and occutov 
ally inserted ; while communications wills 
earnestly desired from all who are interest a 
it» progress. Article» of Domestic interest ml 
be readily admitted ; and to adapt the paper mai 
completely to Family use, the improvement g j 
the youthful mind will be kept in view, and » j 
principles of social happ inese and duly enjow 
sod illustrated by examples.

Advertisements will be inserted on he amt 
tenus aa in other journals ; but a carefai ucrv 
mination will be exercised, and none wui a 
admitted which relate to the sale of mtomm 
liquors, or to theatrical amusements, or u>u 
thing inimical to public morals or to tbe best 
tercets of the community.

The Paper will be published every Thurw 
morning, on good paper and type, at x-2 delnrn 
in town ; or, when sent by mnl, §3, pt>»ui 
included.

All com me nications to be addressed 
pouf) to Mr. W. Gaeio, at the Monireel 
titary far Religion» Publicationt, Ns. 197, N 
Paul Street, Montreal.

Newspapers in tbe Upper and Lower Provint 
ere respectfully requested to give the abure i 
few insertions.

Montreal, August 17, 1836.

i political paper m additif .

1 BALE, bstoagiag to tbe rotate of Mr. 
a FRAME

Fj?Waira, a FRÂME HOUSE, divided 

into Foot tana resta, with the Lot oa which ft ie 
built, situated ia Failure ««reel, Can-eel St. 
Mary It ie in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the Ship-yerde, end likely to be well end eon. 
•Unity rented.

__ALeot
Sevart1 LOTS in the different Tinges. Ap. 

Hr10 F Maccuncn, and Wm. E»mo*dUtomi. 
Trust»»», or to the aabeeriber,

JAMES COURT,
M fflfa Joseph Street.

Aug.». 1SW

WhM. Bait, fleer, and other 
tea OU DfottUere, ify. «earare 
part ef tha pismires formai 
rearer»- M. Mxasnxu. A Co.

The extensive TARD with Shads. 
Applfeiatfea u beared» an tire pine! n.atto

«easreTA7ll.Vxnaa.ee.
A»g *• <:r ' i lil-arinf I

BRITISH AMERICAN LAND COMPaM

PUBLIC NOTICE iethe Principe! OFFICE of the BklT^k
AMERICAN LAND COMPANY fee 
TRANSFERRED frère tire CUy ef 
to the Tow» of SHERBROOKE, ra 
TRICT of ST. FRANCIS, to which
communications on Iciatly applications relative to lit Safe w p" 
chase of Leads, and for Employment ■ 
queried to be lent, addtaarod to Aa«t«l 
Wiser as. Esq, SafeCammfeaionar

Montreal. May 10.

TOLEN OR STRAYED.—On the 
I mate 

COW, the

jS*'instant, a small Canadian black <tnj

property <
af tbe 38d Regiment

of tbe OrricfM' Mr» M
at Montrasl. 8h* tr

ad White Lag*. A»y perron who will U’' .
informal ton aa wU feed te tS« 
animal in qorotioe. wfll bn handsomely 
ed by applying at this Oflke |0-

Jely 99.
STOLEN, ar Isles swap ^| 
# Canal Wharf, owoeita the Forwirdmt;,^2ETiT<ef the Ottawa and 
af TIN, abent 1 ewti, mark

Company.
8M

B«G<7T|
A BEWavI

ef FIVE DOLLARS wffl te pa*. I
heavy Geode, in ■rep’» Oflke, for the nmmrj <* **• 
reTXrroThittie Ey infor-refe. -U1 k. «haakfully rrre-1

•—p* *rr^.VAvroi?7,1M6. i»

r° « LgT.'_ "ü±i:,xN,o’^11
iLriwtSTha^lti^. Apply

AngnatSS.
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jHorntnit Courtrr. the notion, tu 
about them, u 
ft/from enj"\ 
gfe as thost x

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. SEPT. 6, 1836

We called ntwution the 
subject oT Banking In.tit 
imperative duty of the Le,
,hee« are established upon 
nod to erect safeguards to 
ere from being abused, 
view» upon public ground».

I guild upon the principle tl 
I the many who are affected 
I of banka, are superior to 
J -bo are personally and mti 
I with these institution*,—that the public weal 

being p*remount to private interests, its pro
tection to thirt« rta well as in every other case, 
is a fitting object of Legislative attention.

It mey appear to many singular, and a mere 
waate of words, to argue or to dwell upon the 
necessity of banking being subjected to such 
regulations, aa its peculiar nature and the in
terests of the public require. But although 
that which is contended for, be, theoretically, 
eo obviously requisite, yet iu this country it 
ie practically disregarded. We have uo 
laws relative to banks sod banking We 
have eo checks to vistonatf 
from the creation of a Act 
unlimited extent. The 
sped, open on every aid- 
defenceless against such 
peat that this ie not a safe 
Our commercial transact!
Ing of that magnitude, a 
and wide spread, that the 
unsound circulating medium
silently vitiate them to a great S'*»»-- --^^TTnowienge talent * 
the mischief is perceived, and when it i* too l,orations ; but, altU.m^ 
late to be easily remedied. Our true wisdom, 
then, ia to guard the inlets to *u< h an evil, 
snd to use every rational and propev precau
tion to ^prevent its entrance.

Let K not be imagined, from our insisting, 
that something should be done by the Legis
lature, in regard to Banks end Bmlrng, 
that we would advocate any parmi legisla
tion, or any measure inconsistent with the 
principle of equal favour to all classes . fur 
°ur views on this subject are ae htwral as 
on any one connected with Cbwrabor State.
We shall, in due course, give

» We trust, that *• Vivw,”

K" ted hfe valuable sent'* of < 
g taler Offices, will <b-vr>te »g 

and talents to the i«uhj**vt <ii 
On these points a writer luvs i 
prejudices both of the Kmich | 
He must attempt to con u 
legal ameliorations urr a.iva 
cable ; while ho must teach 
less impatience of the litter 
tione require delay. Cunti<m 
both theee respect*, " Civ is" 
successful. IsOt Ill'll gu tm 

“ It is deeply to be regrctttj 
acquirements l»avo no long t.il 
j minted and sclfiwii ignnrancf 
lie as to legal emeliuratim 
building lot-* and bawls, rout 

I lulls

ly are cogmzant^ofthat foci 
id nf»r eo unqualified 

Eilitor of the Derail 
If it be true that “ j 

ignorance” has long n 
to legal amelioration*," 
mg to the party of wh 
adlierent—a party v, h 
ready enough tu take i 
favor, honors ot cnvl 
contended fur, but wh 
own shewing, sbeodoned -t 

£>r th«i

.veibl
Scot la 

^hich ll 
the benefit of Taws of a aim 
those which are sought aflj

In the mean time, we would 
public, at the risk of 
repetition—how extremely 
ceeeary it Ia that Banka 

salutary regulation». If 
his course be not aufficently 

umstances of the case, 
her commercial c- 

considerable weight in 
England and Scotland hare 
latieg Banka and Banking. The United
States have, each of them, theirs ; and, aa j *• Delay," however, accortli 
their circumstances bear a closer resemblance „logy of the Herat,!, would 
to those of this country, their experience, ; indefinite poetponenn-nt, I 
which has both been varied and extensive in | knowledge" to consist in i 
tbe matter of Banking, is, therefore, of addi- ; ject in legal subtiltii** and t 
tiooal value to us. Not one of them has left : We entreat all those wl 
hie public and national branch of business to have been credulous enough 
be conducted according to the caprice of in- the Herat,! was true to Britij 
dividual,, without any caber check on impro- tentively to read tho articlf- 
vident management, than what a sense of bo- | and then to decide, whether 
nor and self interest dictate. For illustrating 1 one really desirous of reforn 
we may refer to the laws of tbe Btafia of Mas- ■ m the law», which preee so
■achusrtta, in relation to 
1 c»py of which ia now belt 
dent of peculiar provisions 
corporation of the varions 
quire to be incorporated, 
rule» and provisions, which 
in the jurisdiction of tbe 
erned by. These régula 
number, and are framed 
yrorectioB of tike public intereàS
|vent the formation of banking ha___
•hnll have occasion by and hyp to 
jrertieuiaxjg âhe natta* of several of these 
regulations ; oer prenant object fe lo straw 
that our repoblicu neighbour», with ell their 
democratic notions and institutions, do not 
think it safe to allow of hanking without 
check or restreint. We may sum. that 
■Marosehoaett» baa, at thi. moment, a bank- 
tng capiul of upwards of forty mill Iona ef 
Wlare. Akhoegh w. have not a tiliuo, 
” tbw employed In knnkiag in Cana
^*1“ * ^7 inerenaing, and the iatrodne

Prevent Rg BM.nl
-confer greeter atehtiit/
Uona, and all the x— 
transaction* of the cowetry

ierprin
the

_______________ RShment |
see, end the commutation 
nure, are among the most | 
of the Const! tntienal Aaaocg 
the ground work of every de 
drees of it» Committee. Ill 
the HeraUl mean te charge tlj 
Association with “ prejudicl 
norancc," and, with mndeadl 
to legal amelioration» 1 Wei 
to doubt that such is his intj 
not scrupled to insult the 
pu lotion, by ascribing to tlnj 
reckless impatience" on tb<. 

We «iRRMÉSS/ieclined

VWW. i.
lK* rwwwel of the
renrerke :—* We hone aw

“ PUnlegtii to these or any
'"lotions."
A* w* dim have oceaaio,

.L - —

arecier* of thoae i 
"«ted to iaepeetioo, we i 
aawonderfolly correct in.I 

1 phrenologies! datinlopenranl 
| especially, ef d certain publif 

without nay previous know|
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